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Senate Exonerates Highway Commission On ‘Ma’s’ Bond Charge
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Rfnwmbfr folks, the Lions 
minstrel of nest Thursday and 
Friday is for the under-privileged. 
Yessir, and that just about in
cludes all of you depression-ridden 
folks. Brown Derby Tells Senate 

Straight From Shoulder 
What He Would Do.

WASHINGTON. Feb 28. (/Pi—
"  Straight from

We’ve been asked to reveal who 
will be the black-faced ones In the 
minstrel. We’ll tell you: They are 
John Hessey. John Sturgeon. Roy 
WUght, Roy Bourland. Dr. H. L. 
Wilder, Clarence Barrett, and Geo. 
Limerick. When they get louder 
and homier, you’ll leave in haste.

i • • •
We’re still snooping hard to find 

out where Dr. (licks and *hsg 
vaudeville act Is practicing. Wc 
think well know by tomorrow. 

Wateh this column—and get your 
ticket* before they’re all gone.

• • *

Now that technocracy has been 
proved several hundred years old. 
we wlU bury it beside the dodo and 
as a nation keep on striving for 
something new

• • •
A new device transform* curves 

into sound waves. And the young 
ladies will he hoping they can

the shoulder 
counsel from Alfred E. Smith to the 
senat-o finance committee today em
braced recomme idations for a fed
eral bond issue to finance enlarged 
public construction, a war debt mo
ratorium aimed to expand American 
foreign markets, and recognition of 
Soviet Russia.

Adverting to the prohibition re
peal resolution now before the states, 
he opposed congress fixing the man
ner for states to call conventions 
to act on the amendment.

'Assume that 15 or 20 states 
wouldn't call conventions?;' asked 
Senator Barkley iD.. Ky >. "Would 
you leavu it up in the air?”

'•I'd leave it up to the states,” 
replied Smith.

Addressing the senators in his i q  
direct way. with a good-natured 
aside now and again, he declared a 
condition akin to war confronts the 
country.

"Cut out all this red tape." he 
advised, “and go back and build

FOES OF HITLER FLEE 
TO HIDEOUTS AS 

HUNT BEGINS

MYSTERY OF MISSING 
LIEBOLD PUZZLES 

INVESTIGATORS

FOUR SOLONS REFUSE 
TO VOTE FOR THE 

RESOLUTION

BLAME IS SHIFTED TO 
A MEMBER OF 

CABINET

SENATORS ‘UNABLE AND  
UNWILLING’ TO 

CENSURE

gERLIN , Feb. 28.'P(—President von 
Hlndenburg today placed the 

German republic under virtual mar
tial law by signing an emergency 
decree giving the police1 extraordi
nary powers to enforce order 

Thq decree is directed particularly 
against the communists, who are 
blamed for the incendiary fire which 
partially destroyed the Rechistag 
building yesterday.

The cabinet, in preparing tt. re

JJETROIT. Feb. 88. i/P)—A wide
spread police search for Ernest 
Liebold. general secretary to 

Henry Ford, was under way todav, 
but no theories were advanced ei- 

; ther at his home or at the Ford 
itfotor company offices following the 

< report of his disappearance at 2 a. 
m. today.

Detroit police, informed ♦ of the 
disappearance by an official o f the 

i Ford Motor company, ordered all de- 
. tectives and patrolmen to be on the 
; lookout for Uebold’s car. State po
lice broadcast only the tafoanatlOB 

: that he was missing, stating he wwr 
last seen at 3:30 p. m. vestertfcy 
when he left the Ford offices.

N<| members of his family were 
at his home in Detroit, a maid 

I professing ignorance of the search 
for Liebold. said; At the Ford of
fices . officials said they expected 
Liebold to arrive at his office mo
mentarily. and declared they knew 

j  nothing of his disappearance. De- 
j  troit police, however, were at the 
Ford offices, in conference with of
ficials o f the service department 

, there
Seeking a clue to the mystery.

! police said they were informed by 
Alfred L. Williams, a neighbor of 
Liebicld. that an automobile started 
from the curb in front of the IJe- 
bold home in Detroit at midnight 
list night, and was driven awav at 
an extremely rapid speed. They 
said they had no information or 
theory to advance

Right-Hand Man.
In all the financial movement* of 

the Ford company since 1910, Liebold 
has been the principal agent of the 
manufacturer Ford a few days ago 
stated that Liebold would be his 
principal agent, assisting him and 
Hdsel Ford in preparations for form
ing two new banks which would 
take over the liquid assets of two 
institutions in Detroit now operating 
under limited withdrawals.

One theory advanced by friends 
of Liebold was that, due to the 
strain of the past few days’ work, 
he had sought uninterrupted rest, 
but officials indicated that such a 
theory had been investigated before 
a search was ordered.

Liebold is 48 years old and had re
sided in Detroit aU his life. Fhr 
many years he has maintained a 
large home in Boston boulevard. De
troit. and drove alone to the Ford 
offices.in  Dearborn. Besides Mrs. 
Liebold there are eight children.

JU ST IN , Feb. 28. (AV-The senate 
today adopted a report of the 

committee of the whole recommend
ing that the members of the state 
highway commission be not criticized 
for their activities in connection 
with a transaction which had been 
Investigated.

The committee of the whole had 
voted overwhelmingly yesterday to 
terminate the inquiry, which had 
been ordered after Governor Miriam 
A Ferguson sent up a special mes
sage. advising she had been in
formed the highway commissions 
handling of certain funds had re
sulted in a loss of $1,000,000 to the 
state.

The senate adopted the report of 
the committee of the whole by a 
viva voce vote. There was no dis
cussion.

The committee told the senate 
that it had heard all available evi
dence.

"From the evidence offered and 
as a result of the Investigation mad? 
to date, said committee is unable 
and unwilling to criticize members 
of the highway commission for their 
activties in connection wnh the sub
ject matter of "the communication | 
from the governor,” the report 
stated.

The committee said it was mind
ful of the fact that Governor Fergu
son had not made charges but mere
ly had tendered to the senate certain 
information she had received.

Four of the senators—Will M 
Martin of Hillsboro. Archie Parr of 
Benavidfcs. Gus Russek of Schulen- 
berg, and Albert Stone of Brenham

(See LEGISLATIVE. Page 6)

/YNE of the youngster members 
of the incoming administra

tion is Representative Lewis W. 
Douglas of Arizona who has been 
appointed director of the budget 
by President-elect Roosevelt, He 
is 39 years old has been chairman 
of the house economy committee.

THESE WAR DEBTS 
Strained bonking firms and strain

ed Uncle Sam would Uke to collect 
the war debts. The man in the 
street think* it should be done. The

•framed from dwtailiig a militaryAmerica does not wish t i K  W  
Agerican" is lncompaUWIPwith any 
Influx of foreign merchandise Gold 
i* not plentiful enough for anv na
tion. including America, to discharge 
itP obligations with it. Qo*d is so 
needed in England that the govern
ment would not permit any more to

state of emergency because of a de
sir'd to keep the army out of politics.

Nevertheless, the provisions of the 
decree have the effect of placing 
the republic under a s:ate of emer
gency with the sole object of meet
ing what the government regards as 
the threat of communism.

Almost simultaneously with the 
announcement thm, the president’s 
signature had bwn affixed to the 
decree, the- swastika flag of Chan
cellor of HtUer's national socialist 
party was hoisted over Karl Lieb-

be shipped out. even if private firms 
wish to do so. The world's money 
»■'stem is inadequate to meet the de
mands made upon tt. Most of the 
remedies proposed would do violence 
jo those Who most need help. De- 

— for Example.

Organizations To Aid 
In Replenishing- 

Treasury
CENATOR CORDELL HULL of Tennessee, recently appointed Heo- 
^  retary of State in the incoming administration, is shown with his 
wife at their Washington hotel suite reading messages of congrat
ulation upon his appoinment to the cabinet.

: the currency. —  ,  ,-----.. -
rob the working man of much knecht s house, the communist head- 
meager wage. quarters as a symbol that commun-

• • • ism had been subjugated.
CHIEF DEBTORS According to the testimony of two
f  debtors to the United States men who were arrested, they tcle- 
■Urium France. Great Britain, phoned yesterday evening to the so- 
taly, whose obligations con- cialist organ Vorwaerts at the re- 
[ about 44 Per cent of the quest of this paper that Herr Goer- 

Thelr debts are: Belgium tng himself had arranged for the 
>000 France $3,921,547,932, i Riechstag fire.
Britain $4,499,520,000. Italy Police began arresting communist 

0128'; eleven other countries, I Reichstagers early this morning. It 
ing Czecho slovakia. Estonia, was impossible to determine how 
id. Greece. Hungary. Latvia, many were taken in custody this 
nia Poland. Riudania. Yugo forenoon as many have gone into

Water Rate For 
Lawns To Start 

First of March
Boy Scouts of Pampa. where the 

Adobe Walls council headquarters 
is located, are setting a fast pace 
and will receive the benefits of a 
finance drive to be opened Mon
day under the direction of A. G. 
(Fete) Post, president of the coun
cil, and Roger McConnell, chair
man of the finance committee.

The council Is without funds to 
continue the work, but interest is 
at the highest peak of council his
tory and drives will be staged in 
many towns at once to replenish 
the treasury. Mr. Post this week 
is asking churches and civic or
ganisations to announce the cam
paign to their members and pre
pare to canvass the entire com
munity.

Scout Executive C. A. Clark, be
fore going to Panhandle for a 
Scout meeting today, said that 77 
new Scouts had Just been register-, 
ed. and 29 dropped, for a total gain 
of 48. The registered Scouts now 
number 761 in the council, includ
ing 8 in a new troop in Booker. A. 
R. Turner is scoutmaster of the 
Booker treop. R. B. Conley is his 
assistant, and the troop committee
men are J. W. Bell, chairman. R. 
L. Pounds, and F. W. Lehman.

The recent Scout roundup here 
familiarized the entire area in the 
huge scope of Scout activities. Be
cause this is the headquarters of 
the council, Pampa is expected to 
contribute generously to the sup
port of the movement.

Acting on requests of citizens for 
immediate application of the sum
mer lawn rate, the city commission 

.last night decided to make the rate 
applicable to the current month's 
tMarch' billings to those who make 
application before March 20.

In order to put the lawn rate 
into operation, it will be necessary 
for citizens to call at the water o f
fice and sign an application card 
The minimum rates will be $3 for 
the first 7.000 gallons and 20 cents 
per thousand gallons for water 
above the minimum.

The commission passed a “ trans
ient photographers” ordinance fix
ing license fees at $10 dally and 
fines at $10 to $200 for violations. 
This ordinance was requested by 
local photographers, who said as 
taxpayers they should have protec
tion from transient competition.

Ninety yards of washed gravel 
and sand was purchased from J. 
H Hurley, bidding for J. L. Noel, 
at $1.40 per yard. Other bidders 
were Ira Hansen. $1 60 and $1 40 
from two pits, and L. O. Cox $1.75.

Curent bills were studied and ap
proved

LATGhiding.

Fee Reports To 
Be Filed Today

By The Associated Press
, □ in V F O R tm  Taiwanese armv WASHINGTON, Feb. 28. P1—ThrA REINFORCED Japanese armt appropriation bill for

captured Shamao.ham irn^i - (hc a(;ri( llltllrr department was sent 
tant pass into Jehol Province from white House today. The sen-
he southeast, today alter a tern- a „  conference report

flee two-day- battle The Japanese lh hoU5e reocdcd from lte
were directed toward Lmgyuam an- Uon a rainor amrndmcnt.
other pass on the main line ol the 
Chinese defense.

Meanwhile, Chinese were jubilant ENID. Okla.. Feb. 28. i/P)— A jury 
claiming another Japanese olfen- that the state will ask to send Earl 
sive which had swept through Quinn hack to death row for the 
Peipiao and Choayang, failed in an Griffith sisters murder was selected 
attack on Lingyuan and was turn- today.
ed northward, away from its ob- --------
jective. Once Lingyuan falls, the DENVER. Feb. 28. (Ah — Police
Japanese have command of a 75- Chief A. T. Clark said today he was
mile highway leading straight to considering the withdrawal of police 
Jehol City, the capital. in the Charles Boettcher 2nd kid-

Another Japanese force sweep- naping case to allow free negotia- 
ing down from the far north cx- lions between the abductors of the 
pec ted to occupy Chihfeng. com- 31-year-old investment broker and 
muriication and transportation cen- Charles K. Boettcher, multi-mil
ter of Jehol tomorrow. This is the lionaire father of the missing man. 
northern pass to Jehol City. 92 ----------- • --------------

—•— • T R Byers of Fort Worth is a
(See JAP WAR, Page 6 i____  Pampa visitor this week.

better illustrated than in this tabu
lation just received from the Bank 
of Manhattan. American people sac
rificed to make the loans possible 
The above not not mention other 
credits to Cuba, Liberia, Nicaragua. 
Armenia. Serbia, and Bulgaria, total
ing more than 300 millions. Nor 
Pnssla. whose present unrecognized
debt Is $185,000,000 alone.• • • •
BOUGHT OUR OOODS

We mu*t not forget, however, that 
when thK late Woodrow Wilson ap
proved many of these loans the 
world w u  fighting for the defense 
c f  "democracy.”  The allies had 
ceased producing normal crops and 
were running short on munitions of 
all kinds. Americans ate com bread 
and economized so that huge ship
ments o f food and supplies could be 
sent abroad. Money borrowed here

Answers on Page 2.)

Much maligned, the fee system 
very likely will be eliminated or a 
constitutional amendment to eli
minate voted by the current Texas 
legislature.

But Gray county office holders 
face the necessity of completing 
their fee reports for 1932 by to
night. There is a heavy penalty 
for failure to file the reports by 
March 1.

Almost without exception, those 
who receive their pay through fees 
would prefer the straight-salary 
basis, they have indicated. This is 
particularly true of the sheriff, 
whose remuneration is not suffi
cient to the kind of staff he be
lieves the county needs.

Reacting to enthusiastic reports 
on the legional Junior chamber ol 
commerce at Dallas last week, the 
Pampa Junior chamber today : 
voted to affiliate with the Texas | 
division and named W T. Fraser, 
president, to the state board of di- , 
rectors.

The local group was already a 
member of the national organiza
tion. Pampa sent fifteen delegates 
to the Dallas meeting and won at
tendance records and wide fame 
for this community. The delegates 
who spoke today were Dr. C. H. j 
Schulkey, George Limerick, Bob | 
Fuller, Jimmie Harris, Frank Hill, , 
Jack Dunn, Grady Browder, and 
Jim Collins.

While today's reports mainly con
cerned entertainment and public 
address of the convention, next 
week's local luncheon will start a 
series of studies of ideas and proj
ects about which the regional meet
ing concerned Itself.

Mr. Collins sad that as a result 
Of the showing the local delegates 
made, the national president likely 
would include this city on next 
year's Itinerary, A. J. Johnson was 
chairman of today's luncheon in 
the absence of President Fraser, 
who is in Dallas.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 28. (JPI—■’Tha 
! senate todav, passed and sent to the 
house for adjiutment of miner dif
ferences the S308.669.M0 naval ap
propriation bill. The measure ear
ned the same amount aa approved 
by the house, which la $1I,EM B 
under funds for the current fiscal 
year.

Lane Boy Loses 
A Finger While 

Riding a Calf
LEGION WILL MEET

The Kerley -Crossmah post of the 
American Legion will have its reg
ular meeting tonight at 7:30 o '
clock at the hut. with all .ex-serv
ice men invited. Refreshments will 
be served.

C. A. Clark went to Panhandle 
this morning.______________________

Colorful, Wise-Cracking Cast o f 
Lions Minstrel Resting Until Time 

i For Dress Rehearsal on Wednesday

OIL PRICE CUT 
HOUSTON, Feb. 2$.

Earl Lane, suffered the loss of a 
finger on his left hand yesterday 
afternoon while riding a calf in the 
stock pens at the Pampa Packing 
company. The other fingers on his 
hand were badly mangled.

The youth had his hand gripped 
tightly to a surcingle when the calf 
bolted under a fence, crushing the 
hand between the surcingle and the 
rail. He was resting well this 
morning, although the hand caused 
him considerable pain. Albert is 15 
and a student at the high school.

S. O. Skinner of LeFors was a 
Pampa visitor yesterday. is the time to find BARGAINS, 

and the best place to look for 
them is in the Daily NEWS.

C L A S S I F I E D
A D S

Soon it will be moving time arul 
if you have a house to rent, 
room or apartment for rent or 
if you are looking for a new 
location — you will find the 
best and quickest through the 
CLASSIFIED COLUMNS of 
the Daily NEWS.
15 Words, 3 Insertions costs 
only 75c.
H it’s lort—you o n  find it 
And, If it* found — you can 
get tt through the classified 
columns ol the <—

F. O. McDaniels of White Deer 
was In the city last night._________

Pampa Lions’ 1933 minstrel show 
and musical revue cast last night 
went through the last practice be
fore the dress rehearsal of Wed
nesday evening with the realization 
that two big audiences would see 
the benefit performance Thursday 
and Friday evenings of this week

Barrett are back from trips—and 
have learned that “ the show went 
on” in their absence.

Long and short of it—Roy Mc- 
MlUen and Bob Watson.

What would Roy Bourland do 
without a sister-in-law to advise 
him in soloing?.

The smiles of it—Bonnie Rose. 
Howard Neath. John Osborne. Roy 
Wight, George Briggs. ’

Solemn faces—J  o . OlUham, 
Ralph Thomas. D. E. Cecil. Ed Da
mon, A. M. Martini. Carson Loftus.

The blonds of lt-N ita  Holmes 
and Dorothy Dodd.

And the brunets and such—Aflean 
Cook, Louise Wals tad, Lorene 
Nicholson. Dorothy Doucette, Ethel

Mason Mir nIs standing on a 
street comer “listening” to a oouple 
talking on tht opposite comer. He 
couldn’t hear a word the two were 
saying, but because he’s about the 
best-Up-reader ever turned out he 
could hear every ward. It’s re-

Javsees back from the convention 
in Dallas ‘ telling on" each other, 
but in their fun there was a note of 
seriousness. They agreed with the 
speakers that the young men of to
day will have to puU the country 
out of ita slump

WEST TEXAS: Fair, somewhat 
warmer tonight: Wednesday, fair, 
.warmer except in extreme west 
portion.

WEST LEADING
8AN ANTONIO, Feb. 2$. (AV- 

Milton S. West of Brownsville and 
Gordon Orlfftn of McAllen piled up

600 of the available 800 
H H  seats of the two events— 

400 each evening—had been sold 
from the ticket board at Fatheree 
Drug NO. $ this morning, and the 
demand was increasing hourly. 
Cabot company employes alone 
have bought more than 80 tickets 
for the perfomances.

Here are random notes on the 
rehearsals:

Nearl

-A N D  A SMILE
Ma d i s o n , Wls. (T)—Pity the 

poor Utnversity of Wisconsin co-ed 
if a blU introduced in the legisla
ture becomes a law It would be 
Illegal (or any person not a mem
ber of a fraternity to wear its in
signia. It’s a campus tradition for 
a co-ed to wear -her fiance’s frater
nity pin.

OtJO ballots had been counted last 
night from Saturday’s primary to 
((.•tennine two democrats to run 
for the fifteenth Texas congres
sional seat left vacant by John N

The first weekly athletic show of 
the season will be staged at the 
Pla-Jdor auditorium next Tuesday 
nigh$ and that Frit Stanke and Kid 
Smith, Barger, will be the head
liners of a card which wUl include

RKEMATIS ms USED? D A I L Y  N E W S
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Information
All Want Ads are strictly cash 

and are accepted over the phone 
with the positive understanding 
that the account is to be paid 
when oi/V collector calls. __ 
PHONE YOUR WANT Al> TO

666 or 667
Our courteous ad-taker will 

receive your Want Ad. helping 
you word it.

All Ads for "Situation Want
ed." "Last and JRUad:. aregagh 
with order and will not be ac
cepted over telephone.

Out-of-town advertising, carh 
with order.

The Pampa Dally News reserv
es right to classify all Want Ads 
under appropriate headings and 
to revise or withhold from pub
lication any copy deemed ob-

Publlshed evenings except Saturday,, and Sunday morning by Pampa 
Dally NEWS, Inc.. 322 West Foster, Painpa Texas.

‘If. iftlHW* ...................................................... Oeneral Manager
PflBfcOP R  . POND , . . . . - ............................................ Business Manager

E- H IN K L E ................................................................ Managing Editor
MEMBER OP THE ASSOCIATED PRESS f u l l  Leased Wire. The 
Associated Press is exclusively cntitlecf to the use for publication of all 
nows dispatches or edited to or not otherwise credited in this paper 
and also the local news published herein. All rights lor re-publication 
o f special dispatches herein also are reserved.
Entered as second-class matter March 15. 1927, at the postoffice at 

Pampa. Texas, under the Art oi March 3, 1879.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 

BV CARRIER OK MAIL IN PAMPA

b y  P t r c i v . i l  C h r i s t o p h e r  W r e n  -atAtcttTt’
WELL. ,1 LL SW EAR, COriuR 1 \
-rH oee. o\jd  r a n g e  MARE'S. 1 
€>TA*jO  0ALV-C TtLLOvaE. O P 
YHOEE PAWS
OOVSM TvACJOOC.V-X TVte SWOW 
A M O G E T S T o  A  V 4»CE,© ovlCH  

O F  GV?AE>E> , A M O  1 H E M  
R o t4  'C M  AvafW FROM FT. 

t X  MENER 5A\N A  TVRMCr > 
V  L\Y<E -T H A T  B E F O R E  ■ /

Yurt Meven** s o n
MExJtR S A W  A  FELLER 
W O R K  HARO VCR H\E» 
M ON tH  , AH' SOMEBODY 
COVAt AUJHU AM* T A K E .
i t  a w a y  f r o m  H i m  ?
WVW T THOT

\M O O O  AHOOSO ,
TT"  -y  M OOfiS T R E K /

from quiet, and ^ man of hi* hand*. InmorsiUt Vet tar *<pv
the Citadel o f * c k a i :e *  
Aapolcon iticeoli o f  Ik* A 
LeptoKpIntt treason both to fra n ce  
and to hte fellow conspirator the 
Kaid o f  Mekazitn In Rtccoli a
™ « n d  «* i/alfver.childhood sweetheart Othn Bel- 
lim e: in the CUadtl Ie if area ret 
with Iter *sjbioi.l Jnles The Kaid

know nothing of policies and plot*, 
noir of the use of word* that have 
two meaning*/ and my optulon Ja of 
no worth; but I tell you this, oh 
my master—that mauris a soldier, 
a lighting man. If he deny it, he is a 
liar"

"There is no denial nor pretence, 
ob Mahot-ime All el Amin." the 
Hefior Pedro Mallgnl assured him.
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He is an officer of the army of the 
Germania, nnd has fought to this
country of Africa where be learned 
Arabic and the way* o. the people."

said Mahommed All
By .Mail in Gray and Adjoining Counties

T)ne Year.. 
Six Months

"It i* well,
el Amin, and tell silent. *

"And shall we hear your voice, oh 
son of my old and faithful friend?” 
Inquired the KaW courteously of
Jules Mallgnl. "For 1 am told that, 
though young, you are a mao of 

and undorstand-

One Year
leeUonkbie."Six Months Notice of any erroi1 must be 
given In time for correction be
fore second insertion.

In case of any error or an 
omission in advertising of any 
nature The Pampa Daily NEWS 
shall not be held liable for dam
ages further than tire amount re
ceived for such advertising. 
LOCAL RATE CARD EFFEC

TIVE NOV. 2*. 1931
1 day 2t word, minimum 30.
2 days *c word, minimum 60c.
lc  per word for each succeed

ing issue after the first *2 Issues.

The Pampa Daily 
N EW S

Three Months
Telephones.......................................... ............................... ............ 606 and 607
N O TICE -It it not the Intention or'th is newspaper to east reflection 
upon the character of anyone knowingly and if through error it 
should, the management will appreciate having attention called to 
same, and will gladly and fully correct any erroneous statement made.

>n the backs of mules: am muni- learning, wisdom, 
tion; and a good and faithful man Ing- 
to Instruct my gunners in the use “ How should l speak words 
ind care of such gun.., worthy the attention o such a one

... j . ___ as the Kald Abd allah Karim and inAnd you yourself to rctnBln Id » . _  an(a ,u___• ... # m n „  • . the presence of my fatiw ana thesemy country until full and complete v _

JdLerU f Ki.dh,n8S B8recd UP0B-" S t ' S i i  +tdded the Ka d. Am|n the Tn|a,.wortj,y< the Reliable,
Sitdug cross-legged upon his kQ0W| that tWs lnau ,a ,  «>ldler.

cushion the 4|Js b,owed so 1 know that b .- ls  a German,
low from the wfilsL his head almost gpeakiBt t0 French. as. pne
touching hi* feet. whc knew n0 | received a

“ It Is agreed." he said, and on ^piy |U French, and It waa the 
that happy note the Interview con- of a Oerrean. He is. witli-
cluded. out a doubt, a German, though 1

"What think you of him. oh Rai- can Bay nolhlng else about him. 
sul, my son?" inquired the Knld, ..fllU what no«<ir’ he added, 
when the stranger had been con my father can-end has his
ducted from the council-chamber to photograph, his password., apd it 
the dungeon like guest-room which gtatement of the German consul 
had been allotted to him. "and what that fBcj1 a Ban heing sent frem 
said you to him In his own tongue?" surely hi* description gnd

“ I spoke to him In English,” re- the photograph prove It. nnd ob- 
piled RaisuL “ Spoke suddenly, as ylously he could not bare obtained 
you observed, aud bade him reply the chosen password by guile.” 
instantly In that tongue. He did so, “ g -rely," agreed the Kald, strok- 
nud with a marked German accent. 4ng j,i», beard. “ Very well. Relying 
Personally. I never trust any man. on the plighted wprd of nty frtend 
oh my rather, hut I believe he la a awl qdvUser, the ^Idl Pe^ro 
German aud what he professes to and 0u the wisdom of my counsel- 
lie. 1 say keep him In this country lora here present. 1 will trust this 
and Jet him send what messages Dian oad accept him for what benp- 
and messengers bo will. Messen- ,)eara l0 h0i e ut he shall remain 
gers chosen by yon. of course." wKh ns until urn have the meney 

"Aud you. my friend? Speak yonr and arms. And. Indeed, until the 
mind fully and frankly.’ said the fighting 1* over, since be In a 
Raid, turning to the Seflor Pedro goldier
Mallgnl seated n y t  to and slightly “ Doubtless he would fight (pr us?"

A couple of public-spirited New York state leRisla- 
tore, who seem to have been goinyr to the movies pretty 
regularly of late,M have introduced in the legislature a bill 
designed to buttress the confidence of ’ he public in its 
elected representatives.

This bill would ban any motion picture which tended 
“ to create a fal*e and untrue impression of the conduct 
o f public office by any public official, pr would without 
Walrartf. or cause tend to undermine public confidence in 
public officials.”

The legislators complain that several recent movies 
have displayed public officials as ciooks, nincompoops, 

'ffraftirs and fatheads, and they want matters set right,. 
And the obvious thing to do, they feel, is to pud all such 
movies under the interdict.

A \ _M O S T  H U M A M

FOR RENT—Nice three-room mod
ern house, two blocks from 

Montgomery Ward. Call 514 West 
Foster. Phone 547. - 3o-77N S W E R S
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FOR RENT—Two-room modern
furnished apartment, close in. 

506 North Frost. 75-tfT 6 t o e /
Texan Was Member of Cab

inet During Administra
tion of Woodrow Wi|aon,

FOR R E IT—Four-room apartment, 
furnished or unfurnished. Call 91.

3p-77Now this piece of silliness wouldn’t be worth noticing, 
qjxccpt that it docs re-open the whole pues'lion <d the 
public’s relations with the people it puts in office; and 
a t this particular moment that question is wor h a bit 
o f  stutly .

■ Frobably there isn't much question but that the public 
today has a lower opinion ol its elecvbd officials than it 
fyas had in generations. And that isn’t because of 111. 
influence of scurrilous movies, muck-raking or the in 
sidious machinations of Moscow, either.

ia simply because’ state and federal legislators ha\. 
made a holy show of tin mselves so often thab nobody cai 
dt’^ilook it.

' For a sample, there is the way the Senate droppe* 
everyth;ng recently to waste a lot o f valuable* time* east: 
gating a chap who remarked in print that only a few 
fpen jn Congress actually do take (bribes. I here is til. 
way in which this lame cluck session at Washington ha 
fjtiliy-daliied With important issues. There is the wav 
(date arid’ federal assembles have proven their almosi 
complete inabilily 1<> do anything about economy.

These are the* real reasons for the current low esti

• Continued :rom Page 1> FOR RENT—Small garage-apart
ment. furnished. Bills paid. 921 

North SemervtOc. Phone 635. *
'  8c-81

HOUSTON. F.’b- 28. uW-Punt-ra:
:'F‘. y* services for Thomas Watt. Gregory, 
men by attorney -general In the Wilson cab- 

rarlurvr* mcl. have been, arranged for to- 
UIyryj morrow afternoon fi-om the family 

Tills did home here, after which it Is planned 
our goia t(> tuk|1 1Ua p(Xjy („  Austin for bu- 

i created ria,
l^ h l l r h  The brilliant legal career of the 
1 v*"n 71-yeor-old democrat ended in death 

. ficm pneu lonia qt a New York 
'i, h. V.n hctel -yesterday. He went to New 
1 , , York ten days ago to confer with
oi po.i- ft-esideut-elecl Roosevelt, 

ie clay oi Bcauford H. Jester, chairman of 
the board of regents' of the Uni
versity of Texas, announced that 

. . .  Gregory's body would lie m state 
aeied b.v in Gregoi-y gymnasium at Iheiunt- 
tne prop- verilty froln carly Wednesday until ory at the time showed th
iruary 28 e „  thal dav f ,  _ former attorney general decl)
mse pnoi The train bearing the kodv’ is accept the seat because he c 
ie cost ol du(, (o arrjve tll Houston iornor-. like the secluded life requi
tion sus- row | members of file court, and t

IDKl. or CJiTgoiy was born in Crawfords- he preferred to bo in Texa 
3, vvmcn- vj|1( Nov. 6. 1861. the son his family nnd friends.

of Francis Robert Gregory and -  r- :—> ; ....------
*  , ,!1" '  Mary Cornelia Watt Gregory a a s u A V R I s i
”h •t|Kn'.‘ He took his A. B degree at South- _ _ 1 1 I  R f S  Y  I

western Prerbyterian university of H i  I  f  iff 9n f cibl,- con- c)Hrksvmc, TPnn„ ln 1883. After
studying for a year at the Univer- • (ConPn.trd from Page 1

aggregate j.,(v 0]- Virginia, he entered the ----------------------
1 « f  Hip University of Texas and was grad- 3 , ^  Flor.ta Freeman.

h;  ualcc' '»  tha law there in 1885. He s  ark Dorothy Harris.
X  'r t ' w  admitted to the Texas bar at Tennx-ramental direction 
. build- th0 i’ trr 0 fJ24 indicate approach of the*

/num ber AfU>!' » rat!llation hp continued in presentations.
, 3 ,  cctive support of the University of Fndurance Ustoners-Ray 

» on  the h/inhvg for the institution the gym- , and j .  A. Meek.
, Texas and was instrumental in ob- An ai* ays practicing male
* 1  nasium named after him. tet—R. B. Fisher, Ro.v Me
e purpose In ]913 he was appointed as spe- Emmitt Smith. E D. Zimm 

cttJ assistant to the attorney general Always late—Bert Curry, 
ew ouuo- | 0l- the United States to prosecute G .mething to encore—the 
aepreaa-j ,,le N(>w Haven raliroad company cthys Ladd and Doucette ir 
,vs at for alleged violations of the Sher- Champion gum chcwen 
C l i t i c  ra‘'u anti-trust act. H.-lmes Bob Thompson.
BU w  ti Entering the Wilson cabinet the Teed, 
it subject following year, he served through Loudest—John Hcssey.
i ’ ' tilp world war period until March. Most unruffled—Ivy E. E
t. because ,£,9 After leaving the cabinet, he Roger McCoanell. 
oiiOKior.,. ,-0turned to his private law practice Latest recruit—Jack Dunn 
ned at a in Houston. Most nonchalant—R. B. F1

It was Jearned from a member of Most earnest —Georg? Li 
arlon de- fnrnify that Gregory refused the "Wishin’ I had wings."

rpH R UNIVERSITY OF TO- 
1 It ONTO 18 the largest 111 

Canada, with 8»88 sludenls en
rolled. Neptune powder Is a 
dynamite EXPLOSIVE nsed 
in BLASTING. The Smut is 
using the SEMAPHORE sys-

FOR RENT Three-room unfur
nished apartment, 'private bath 

445 Hill. Phone 323. 72-tfc
FOR RENT—Four-rqotn furnished 

house with bath and garage. Close 
In. near school. Inquire at 609 N. 
F rm t.------- - |e-TItem of signaling he conttnued/lurnlng to Rflignl.

“ Undouhtedlv he Is our Oerraan.
and undoubtedly tbe genuine agent,” 
was tbe prompt reply "Invaluable. 
My friend the German consul at 
Tangier sent me a photograph of 
tbe fellow, aud said, in the cover
ing letter, that his information from 
the Frledrlclistrasse was that he | 
had started That would about tally 
with his arriving no*

"And then, of course, he has the 
password." be continued. "at<d that 
was known to no olber living per 
sou but you. the consul and myself, 
Oh yes, he's genuine all right, and 
you can have complete confidence 
ln him.

"Let me see the picture again.” 
said the Kald Abd'allah Karim.

"Yes. that ,1s undoubtedly the 
same man."' he continued, after ,a 
careful study of a portrait, bearing 
the name aud address of the Ger
man photographer, which Seftor j 
Pedro Mallgnl produced from the | 
leather case which he always car 
ried about his person.

"He asked for noihlug for himself 
— which is a little suspicious,"’ oh 
served the Kald, whose natural 
habit It was to judge others by him 
self

"No need to .do so.” the Seuor 
assured him. "He'll get something 
for himself, all right.”

"Bribes, commission, pickings, do 
yow mean?”

"Well, well,’’ smiled Malighi, 
"perhaps. But I was not thinking 
of that. What 1 meant was that he'll 
gbt His reward in his own country, 
tronfi bis own employers. Honor, 
promotion, payment, if  he is suc
cessful here—ir he foments trouble 
among the tribes, and help* yon to 
wage successful war against the 
French."

"I am to be the wasp that sliuKt 
the hand of Germany's enemy as 
hk Is about to strike, eh?” smiled 
the Kald.

“ Or as lie Is about to defend him- 
selT." agreed Mallgnl.

"So,” murmured tbe Kald. and 
sat awhile in thought. ’'Have you 
any words to utter. Mahommed All 
of Amin, tbe Trustworthy, the Re
liable? What Is in your mind—or is 
It vacant, as usual?"

Tbe fine soldierly Moor smiled, 
bowed, and salaamed to his master. 
“ I am no thinker, nor clever schem
er, oh Kald.” he replied to a deep, 
sonorous voice. 'The man seemed 
to me to be a good man. solid and

"DouhtlcesJ' agreed that gentle
man "Of a certainty. He would 
willingly take command of your ar
tillery. or of your cavalry, or of such 
portlou of ycur Infantry forces as 
you choose to put In hi* charge. 
They *r* great soldiers. thes« Ger
mans. and this man kuows all * r* o  
bianche* and could command and 
uianutuvre a brigade of all arm*.”

"Yon know much of him." o »  
served the Kald

,‘‘i talked loug' with him last 
uight." replied Mallgnl "Almost till 
tbe dawn, we talked."

"And he convinced you (bat he
could do all fbie?"

"Completely lie can drill aa<i 
mancenvre yobr cavalry, aud Iffiid 
a cavalry charge tha sc lit sweep 
away your enemies lie knows the 
ranging and leading and firing of 
the guns tLat will come: alto (be 
care of them: and will train your 
gunners to handle th*m eo as to 
blow your enemies <0 Hell.

"He can drill upd train your foot
men and form them in regiments so 
that, in addition to being tbe mar
vellous mark*men that they urn/ 
they will bave the discipliue and 
steadiness oi the French them- 
selvee. yea. .1 the French-Foreign 
Legion.”

"Would that we couM get a few 
or tboge fine warriors, those desei t 
lions." mused the Kald "They would 
by worth their weight In minted 
silver. One 01 iwp of them have 
Conte to me. have served me well, 
risen to rsnk and honor, and died 
111 hat ie. Two or ibree I have cap

FOR REFT— Extra nice Uiree-rocin 
fprr>.ish~d heue?. ' Bills paid. 

Good garage- Inquire 718 North 
Banks Strcc* 3p-79

For Sale or Trade
FOR RATE • Heavy clean home 

grown s*ed barley, 25c bushel. 
Five units north. John L. Cecil. 
Route I. 3p-77 ty. N 
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WILL TRADE Small property near 
Denver. Colo., for Pampa proper-

tty. 531 South Cuyler. 236-tfc
FXIR 8ALE-Special: 2 cents off 

on country rugar rured pork, also
on most all fresh pork. Dressed 
he vs 3 to 5'-iC, lard and ninety pigs 
One mile cast cn Mofceetie hjghwav. 
R R Mitchell. 3p-79

1 1 If sjhere’s anything in that 
sleeves to shirt-sleeves in three 
Uen are Koirin to have to enjoy 
•can with their coats on.

II anted
WANTED -Woman for housekeep

er. Small salary and board 515 
South Gray. 3p-78

More folks prohubty wo 
the dime stores would flatly 
them.

BONDS BURNED
LIMMITT. Feb. 2fi. <>P>—While 

much c f the rest of the country 
worried-  about the depression, citi
zens of Castro county met at ihe 
courthouse and burned their bond
ed indebtedness.

The I29.00C worth c f  bonds, 
which' were due to mature in 1936 
with five per cent interest, were all 
that remained of the court house 
Issno. Several month* ago the 
county tommissir-ners bought the 
bonds back at a $3,000 discount, also 
saving $5,600 in Interest.

; On biff reason why we hear so few 
Hhe theory that the fittest survive is th 
have mu2 h to say.

j  It’s too bad that we had to wait for 
nfent to start that the hue and cry for 
hinds off the currency."

A party of scientists is cruising down to the Caribbean 
on an expedition to determine whether the earth’s corn 
is' hot. It appears junket-minded congressmen have Mrs. Newton C. Smitfp underwent

a tonsillectomy yesterday. She was
doing nicely this morning.green.* lured in hat tie But ii'ous of Cham 

prisoners would fight for mo agahjst 
the French, and sin v  ag slaves they 
are uot. worth (heir keep, we had a 
Utile merry sport with tboai.'

"Dropping them from tbe walla on 
Hr the hook.,, eh, my father T’ 
laughed Raisuk *1

"After bringing them face to faro 
with a dosen deatbe," chuckled tbe 
Kald. "Wouiu that 1 had a regi
ment of them, willing to fight for 
•no against their former masters."

"So many and very , many more, 
yon Null have, oh my father." 
prumieed itniaul. "Wtilln* vulhn- 
tcOts. That I swear to you by the 
Beard or the Prophet A gift front 
me to you." V

fCbwmv'it n i t  y .  A Stoics Co t
tv 1 1 -.As'-;The crafty R iu 1 report* tur-
tf*r ptin*, tomorrow, to th* Kald-

THE NEWFANGLES (Momn Pop) A1 Has Ideas! By COWAN
YOU HAVEN'T A CENT! \ HOLD YOUR

WELL, WHERE «, THAT SX5 \ MOSSES ! I  GOT 
YOU TOUCHED CHICK FOR / MONEY AND I'M 
THE OTUER DAY ?  CASStEJ  KEEDiN' \T 
MAS TO WANE THIS s '  RlGWT IN M Y

^  fAtDiCINE ,_____Y^FiSTlGlM E ME THAT
V PRESCRIPTION -I  GOT 

A?4 ID IA

V E S -A N D  W0STLE IT RIGHT 
OVER TO FIFTEEN GROOM 
STREET. WE'NFBMGLC IS TUE
'--------- NifvNAE

OKAY, PM_l I'LL 
SLIP W  TO 

YOvj Th e , Uh6T OF 
V THE WEEK -----

YES, THE MEDlCiME 
CAIAE £vND,BY Tut WAY, 
\T \NAS C.O.D.

O M E -  S V i - T Y  /  ---- ; . . v  ,

ONE-SIXTY 
COLLECT, 

v  PLEftSE

n  MUST BE 
FOP UTTLE 
CAkS ÎE

NEOICINE
II

rp.i scwtrTieM COUWTtK

DRUGS
SODA

WjlNCt Y
U T T L E 4 

CASS IE \  j 
CAME DOWN 
*W»TM MUMPS , N
The d o c t o r s
ORDERS* ARE 
THAT SHE CAN

Actions still speak plainer than words—the talk!
Notwithstanding,

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS By BLOSSER
A,b50i.UTELY /  1 have 
SPENT A LIFETIME PER
FECTING IT — AND NOW 
U V  LIFE'S AMBITION
ts> going to ee.
REALIZED —  n"S -

TOO 6 0 0 0  TO BE J

AH — BUT THEY 
DIDN'T HAVE 
AN INSTRUMENT 
LUCE MINE..........
THATS WHY/

you KNOW, A 1 
LOT OF PEOPLE 
HAVE TRIED ALL 
KINDS OF WAVS 
TO FIND THE 
TREASURE ON 
COCOS ISLAND 
BUT THEY ALL 

FAILED.......  <

GEE-YOU l 
MEAN TO 
SAY THAT 
WILL TELL 

WHERE 
TPEASm?f- 
1J. BURIED,

, MISTER X  <

3  V*SCJCYED|
at the

THOudNrr d
?* or*  *  
y a ^ r iMS |
•tpMrJ-Y ■

c c c o r ?
ISLA N D ,

■
rC'-VAA/AV' 
sen hi*  j .
TREASURE;

Bus Fares From Pampi
One Round 
Way Trip

OH B O Y f
I CANT 
BELIEVE

UNION b US STATION
•'HONE . . . .  8781
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CARLSBATa
During the period tna “

at war with Germany, the 
world’s chief source of potash, its 
supply of the mineral was tempora
rily cut off. l i  the succeeding 
years, however, the government has 

C t  been exploring and developing its 
own natural resources, with the re
sult that-today the United Spates 

. has the largest potash deposits 
known to the world and could sup
ply its own needs on short notice.

The first potash mining ever done 
to. Ule United States is under wav 
now In the great potash-bearing 
Permian basin, which is 600 miles 
long and 300 miles wide and lies 
principally in Eastern New Mexico 
and West Texas. Two companies 
already are producing and several 
others hold leases. The largest of 
the producing plants has a capacity 
of 120 tons a day. or more than 40.- 
000 ton annually, which is two thirds 
of the nation's entire output prior 
to the sinking of a shaft in the local 
field.

A second shaft is nearing comole- 
*gl tlon, which will double the produc

t i o n  of the plant and more than 
double the output of the nation.

Prior to 1931, when local produc
tion was started in a small way, 

* about 61,000 tons annually were be
ing produced from saline beds in 
California and from the residue of 
molasses factories in Baltimore, 
both sources haring been developed 
by government investigation follow
ing the wartime experience. The 
nation was consuming then, and 
is now. about 400,000 tons yearly, 
most of- which comes from Prance 
and Germany.

Eddy County Deposits.
During the war the price skyrock

eted to $65 a ton. and was scarce at 
any time. The prerialing price now 
is about $10 a ton. „

( No figures are available on the 
extent f the deposits, but engineers 
have estimated that the supply will 

not be exhausted during the cen- 
' tury. Land Commissioner J. P. 

Hinkle of New Mexico has' esti
mated that deposits in Eddy county. 
New Mexico, alone may yield 20.- 
*000,000.000 tons, from ah eight-foot 
vein which underlies about 2,000 sec
tions. or over one million acres of 
land.

This vein is of sylvite, which runs 
from 28 to 32 per cent pure potash. 
Still larger deposits of thi polyha- 
Jite, which contains a smaller per 
cent of potash. areToiind In the Per
mian formation, especially in West 
Texas. So far, government reports 
show, it has not been profitable to 
produce polyhaltte in competition 
with the sylvite deposits, which are 
more easily accessible and more pro
ductive.

Much In Texas.
One test hole sunk by the United 

gtates bureau of mines in Lea coun
ty. N. M „ penetrated 10 feet of al- 
•most pure potash. Two dozen of 
these test drills were made by the 
government in the last six years, 
and private companies have sunk 

,42 tests. 40 of them in Eddy county 
and two In Midland county, Texas.

The Permian basin has earth lay
er* similar to thc*e in Alsace and 
Germany, from which potash is 
mined. Claims are made that the 
deposits were discovered accident
ally’ through the sinking of an oil 
test in 1923 which was unproduct
ive of oil but revealed potash in 
large quantities.

In times of peace potash is used

SUCCESSOR

GOVERNOR Hill McAlister of 
Tennessee today appointed 

Nathan L. Bachman o f Chatta
nooga. former justice of the Ten
nessee supreme court, as United 
S laty senator to succeed Cordell 
Hull, named secretary of state in 
the cabinet of President-elect 
Roosevelt.

HORIZONTAL ,
1 Who starved 

himself for the 
freedom of the 
untouchables?

7 To what genus 
do the rabbits 
belong?

12 Stratum.
13 Type of 

trapper.
15 Incongruous 

fancy.
17 Gaunt.
19 Fine whet

stone.
20 Anaesthetic.
22 Broken tooth.
23 Prophet who
— trained____

Samuel.
25 To devour.
27 Frozen water.
28 Public store

house.
31 Cameras.
33 To deal with 

as desired.
34 Shoestring.
37 Barrier sur

rounding a 
field.

40 Night before.

Answer to Previous r’uz-le

mm ni3nui0.HR
AR

VjA
?np lift
w a i s t  f f l o a P i
a w n s n o w  aaraa aH H

■ Q i g p  [ 'W t iw m m

Eta gras z

as

41 Three 
(prefix).

43 Fruit of 
hawthorn.

45 Side or a 
room.

47 Hazes.
49 Entwined 

cloth.
50 Enlightened.
52 Dresses.
54 Ascended.
55 Slack.
56 Weight allow

ances for 
waste.

57 Barked

snappishly.
VERTICAL

2 Fertilizer.
3 Title.
4 Coloring 

matter.
5 Hither.
C Angry.
7 Falsifier.
SUnit of 

energy,
9 Wooden pins.

10 The muse of 
astronomy.

11 Pain.
13 To make sharp.
H Borders.

16 Cav y.
IS Torture.
21 Makers of hats.
24 To squander.
26 Clan symbol.
29 Blackbird of 

the cuckoo 
family.

. 30 Embryo bird.
31 Mountain mads 

of an emerald.
32 Lair of a beast.
34 The American 

who won the
^ N obel prize 

for literature.
35 Grandparental.
36 Basynent.
38 A trochee.
39 Edge of a roof.
41 Ebb and flow—  

of water.
42 To what 'coun

try does 
Sicily belong?

44 The Occident.
46 To entice.
47 Hodgepodge.
45 Portico.
49 Small bunch 

of straw.
51 Witticism.
53 Revolving toy.

^ ftie r  Cousin Jaysee President Urges Federal 
c  airns He Knows Government Get Out o f Business

Farewell Party Is 
Held Monday Night

Earth’s Secrets
BROWNWOOD, Feb. 28. UP—A 

man who claims ability to divine 
the secrets of the depths o f the 
earth, and cites evidence to prove
It. is Dr. E. B. Gamer, a resident merce.

DALLAS, Feb. 28. (TV—Recom
mendation that the ’government 
“get out of competition with private 
business entertprises” was made re
cently by Oourtlandt Otis of New 
York, president of the United 
States Junior chamber of com-

A farewell party was held at the 
home of Mr and Mrs. J. C Fits 
in the Talley addition laat night at 
7:30 in honor of Aicena Pax. who 
is moving to Canadian soon. Game*Party Is Attended _______________

Bv Class of Girls were played and th< refreshments ̂ morn chPuoH Those nrefipnt. wptpMir,The 'Merrymakers
were served, 

th e ; Aicena Fit*.

Cowboy Band Of 
San Angelo Off 
For Washington

SAN ANGELO. Feb. 28. UP—Com
missions as special rangers will a- 
wait the San Angelo cowboys band 
at Fort Worth when the famed en
tertainers arrive there to join the 
Texas Special en route to the Wash
ington inaugural ceremonies. Coke 
Stevenson, speaker of the house, ad
vised the members today by tele
phone that the commissions would 
be mailed there.

Roy Miller, Texas member of the 
inaugural committee, has also ad
vised that the cowboys will be a 
special bodyguard for John Garner 
at the Inaugural ceremony.

The local band is famed as hav
ing taken first awards as enter
tainers at two Lions international 
conventions, at Toronto, Canada, 
and at Loe Angeles. They were in
vited to Washington by Texas con
gressmen and members of the in
augural committee.

CARD OF THANKS
We want to express our sincere 

appreciation and thanks to our 
friends for their kindness and 
sympathy at the time of the death 
of Mrs. Annie Heisler.

Charles F. Heisler.
Wiatt Heisler.
J. B. Bourland and family.
Mrs. Cleo Keys.
Mrs. William Terrell.

principally in the manufacture of 
fertilizer. As an example of its 
importance to agriculture, farm ex
perts claim that a ton of wheat 

I takes 12 pounds of potash from the 
'soil.

o f Brownwood for a quarter of a 
century, coming here from Uvalde 
in J906 He is a cousin of John N. 
Garner, next vice-president of the 
United States.

Dr Garner says he possesses a 
sort of sixth sense which enables 
him to "feel” the presence of oil 
or gas beneath the earth. He says 
the feeling Is rather hard to explain, 
but when he stands over ground | 
having oil or gas underneath there

Addressing Junior chamber of 
commerce leaders from Kansas. 
Oklahoma and Texas in. convention, 
he said, “we are opposed to govern
ment in ' business because the cost 
off government is derived from 
taxes on firms and individuals. It 
is obvious that you cannot collect 
taxes if the government is doing 
business.”

Otis also urged that government 
be put on a cash basis, and voiced

present were
of the i ru*. - and IMrs. 3. C.

c—  gaU' L‘red 1,1' S & i ,
Leila Fitz. Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Kerns.the church basement Saturday eve

ning at 7:30 o ’clock for a party. 
Games were played and candy was 
served to the following: Mary Doug
las. Fleeta Mae Moore. Anna Mae 
Moore, Anna Mae Jones, Rosemary 
Hinkle, Julia French,-Ruby Dessem, 
Melba Williams, Minnie Dittmeyer, 
Mrs. J R Moore, Mrs Bessie De- 
zern, and Mi's. J. W. Martin.

Barbara Downs, Melvin Morse, and
Fern Morse.

When Your Dai 
Comes to Womi

m iCi ’ Her Lydto E.
YogW table

is a  “feeling right here.” < placing, eppositon to farther floating

ASSOCIATED PRESS MOVES TO 
PREVENT NEWS RROADCASTING

SIOUX FALLS. S. D„ Feb. 28 (/P)
—A test of whether it can prohibit 
use by radio broadcasting com
panies of the news which It snd its 
members have gathered at a cost 
of millions of dollars annually was 
begun 1 today by the Associated 
Press.

A suit in equity filed in federal 
district court here by the press as
sociation asked that the Sioux Falls 
Broadcast association, operator of 
radio station KSOO, be perpetually 
enjoined from unauthorizied broad
casting of news gathered by the As
sociated Press.

Shortly after. Judge James D. El
liott signed a temporary order re
straining the broadcasting com
pany from circulating Associated 
Press dispatches and made it re
turnable March 6, when a hearing I on record.

^>jrill be held to determine whether 
an injunction should be issued. 
The restraining order was served 
on a representative of the radio 
station late today .

The temporary order restrains 
KSOO from "pirating, appropriting, 
using or disseminating the general 
public news gathered and obtained 
through the labor and expenditure 
of the complainant corporation, 
during such period as such news 
retains and has commercial value 
as news to complainant and mem 
bers of complainant . corporation, 
said period to be not less than 24 
hours after the first publication of 
>aid news, in a newspaper which is 
a member of complainant corpora 
tion."

The suit is the first of its kind

his fingers in the general region of 
his stomach.

He says he was located five or 
six good oil fields in this section of 
the state. He also has condemned 
many locations, he says, and has 
seen dry holes drilled on them.

Treasure Digging 
Starts In Heart 

Of Los Angeles
LOS ANGELES, Feb 28. UP — 

Search for gold on Fore Moore hill 
in the heart of Los Angeles today 
reached its final stage, actual dig
ging with pick and shovel.

The gold hunt was inspired by a 
sheepskin map which Ray Martinez, 
one of the prospectors, said dated 
back 157 years to a time when a 
wealthy Spanish family owned the 
ground. The map and other histo
rical data in his possession. Mar- 
itinez declared, showed fabulous 
treasures had been buried there.

As a preliminary test, Martinez 
sought the aid of G. Warren Shu- 
felt. who owns a mineral radio sur
veying instrument. Shufelt made 
several “readings" with the instru
ment at the claim, which is within 
a few blocks of the hall of justice 
and almost directly over the North 
Broadway street railway and vehic
ular tunnel, and said It registered 
"strong contacts.”

They went into partnership with 
Tex I. McCreery. attorney, who ob
tained a contract with Los Angeles 
county, which owns the property, 
whereby the county is to Share half 
of any gold or treasure found there.

“And now we're down to the real 
test with picks and shovels.”  said 
MicCreery. “Our contract permits 
us to sink shafts to a depth of 
50 feet but we expect to find gold at 
21 feet.
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la every corner of Ike world, both here and overseas,
wherever you find joy in life.’lU always‘ Luckies Please"  -

You’ll enjoy 
their mellow-mildness 

...appreciate their character
Fine tobaccos at their delicious 
best—that’s Lucky Strike. In 
every friendly puff you taote 
the full rich goodness of the 
choicest tobaccos—patiently 
aged, carefully blended —a 
Character all their own. And

in every friendly puff you en
joy the mellow-mildness of fine 
tobaccos that are “Toasted” 
— purified by Lucky Strike’s 
famous process. For these two 
reasons—character and mild
ness—“ Luckies Please!”

’cause*It’s toasted”

Son Has
Traveled Widely

QUANAH. Feb. 28. (VP*—Probably 
the youngest globe-trotter related 
to this section of Texas is the 
eigtheenth-months- old child of 
Lieut. Welborne Griffith of the 
United States army

Soon after the child was born in 
the Hawaiian Islands it was taken 
to New York. From there it went 
to Panama and on to Manila. It 
then continued its travels to Shan
ghai. China, where its father was 
in charge of the military police. Re
cently it returned to the United 
States and then to ’the Philippines, 
where the father is stationed.

Lieutenant Griffith is the son of 
Welborne B. Griffith, a former 
Quanah merchant new in business 
at Temple. He attended Quanah 
schools before going to West Point.

Schmeling-Baer 
Match Might Be 

At World’s Fair
CDICAGO. Feb. 28. (/PI—Jack J

Dempsey, who holds the articles 1 
for a bout between Max Schmeling,, 
former world heavyweight cham
pion. and Max Baer of Livermore, ] 
Calif, was due in Chicago today to] 
discuss possibilities of making the t 
match a world fair attraction.

The one time ruler of the heavies' 
had conferences scheduled with Geo. | 
Getz, chairman of the world fair 
sports committee, and with the Chi
cago stadium operating company. 
The stadium corporation is in equity 
receivership and the new operating 
group has arranged to promote box
ing and wrestling in the big west 
side building.

Dempsey may promote the show 
through the operating company. It 
also was Indicated that the Madison 
Square Garden corporation might j 
have a finger in it, as James J. 
Johnston, its matchmaker, is ex
pected in Chicago tomorrow to con- j 
fer with Dempsey.

SUMMER SESSION 
CANYON. Feb 25. (SV-“There 

will be a summer session at the j 
West Texas State Teachers college" j 
was the statement authorized by 
Dr. J. A. Hill, president o f the col
lege.

The state board of teachers col
lege regents at a  recent meeting 
Instructed the West Texas presi
dent to make plans for the usual 
summer school. High grade class 
work, educational excursions and 
inexpensive recreation will be feat
ured during the summer.

RIDE ’EM COWBOY 
BRISBANE. Queensland—An un

armed man captured three sharks.
The sharks, which were shovel- 

nosed and from six to nine feet 
long, had entered a bathing pool. 
Roy Wilson swam to one of the 
sharks, and scrambled on its back. 
Then he hooked his legs around its 
body and “rode” it as it dashed 
frantically up and down the pool 

Finally, he shark gave up. ex
hausted Two others were caught 
by the same method.

public bond issues,- especially 
municipalities.

The Texas State Junior chamber 
of commerce put itself on record as 
opposed to the fee system of re
muneration for public officials and 
took steps to back the passing in 
the legislature of house bill No. 14.

This bill would abolish the. fe£ 
system, substituting for it salary 
compensation. It would combine 
the functions of tax collector and 
assessor and make It sin appointive, 
rather than elective, office. It also) 
would combine the district and 
county clerkships into one appoint- I 
ive office and centralize authority 
and responsibility in the commis
sioners' court.

Walter Cline. Wichita Falls cap
italist and civic leader, told the 
delegates to the convention that 
the world today needs to cultivate 
its intellecutal and spiritual side, 
rather, than the material; and that 
it needs to recognize character 
rather than material prosperity as 
the desirable standard.

Lubbock Man Is 
Captured After 

7-Year Flight
LUBBOCK, Feb. 28. up — After 

eluding officers more than seven ] 
years, five of which supposedly were 
passed. In South America, J. K. 
Wood, a former bank attache, was 
In Lubbock county jail this morn
ing with an indictment of forgery 
and. passing a forged Instrument.

Wood was. a.rr«s tnri Rnnriny m a m -  j
ing in Corsicana by Sheriff Tom 
Abel of Lubbock county and a Na
varro county deputy sheriff. Sheriff 
Abel said today. The sheriff 
brought Wood‘here.

Wood was indicted last December 
by a 99th district grand jury here, 
which charged he made a note pur
porting to be by "W. A. Wood", Au- j 
gust 4. 1925. for $4,000, payable in 
90 days and negotiable in the Sla- 
ton State bank, and the same day i 
passed the false note at the First 
National bank in Lubbock.

Wood was an officer in the Slaton j 
State bank when he made and pass
ed the note. Sheriff Abel and Dis- I 
trict Attorney Burton S. Burns said, j

Mr. and MTs. J. H. Berry of 
Wichita Falls are Pampa visitors j 
today. Mr. Berry is connected with 
the Continental Supply company. I

G L O R IA  DELINQUENT
LOS ANGELES. Feb. 28. UP —

Gloria Swanson was named at the 
head of a list of Income tax payers daughter , .a u  
against whom the federal govern- v * 
ment has filed liens, it was an- * egetabla«ttnpoui 
frounced, today. The government c*  *'
says she owes $49,426.43 on earn- guard her health 
ings of 1631. Lew Cody, also of the time. When she i* atiappy, health / 
movies, was named in a lien for wife and mother she will thank 
$449.70. _____________! you._________________

Most girls in their ta 
ton ic  and regulator. Give; 
dftught _____

Ittfl
few

A  1

to

SAVINGS FOR WEDNESDAY
MID-WEEK SPECIALS

-Money Spent In This Store Stays In Pam pa-

3.5 c 
Kotex 19c
85c Fiancee 
and
Perfume

Powder

/69c
50c Drakes 
GlessAo 37c
$1.00 iSyrue 
Pepsi* o

o
C

O
o —

r—

$1.00J Chamber 
lain potion —j 79c
$15#  <
Api\fn\ •>51.19
5Oof MI-31 
Toftth Paste 29c
$1.20 S. M. A. 
Baby Fo»«f 89c'
50c .̂Jpfina 
Tooth Paste 
$1.10 Milkweed 
Cream — .— — 79c

-60e
Lysol 46c
50c Pebeco 
Too.h Paste 37c

25c Bayer 
Aspirin
30c Bromo ' f*\ 
Quinine — l m3c
5i*e ProbaJi — 
Blg^es
$1.00 Mah#een ^  
Tonic . 1 9c
$1.35 Pierce t  Q
G. M. D. ___
50c Milk efi 0  
Malaysia _ 0 i7c
Tl.00 CotfTr V Q  
Sets  ̂ ^ ____ t 'w V
$1.00 HR /  t -e  
Water Bot^fe _  HFc
2 Bars Palm- % 
(Jive Soaĵ MuH^- 1
Ml .00 Jergens C 
l/otion C14c
$1.00 n'9cCardui •
$1.00 Box 
Stationery------- 59c

We Don’t Meet Price»-W e Make Them
OUR PRINCIPAL BUSINESS IS

FILLING PRESCRIPTIONS ________

ICHARD’
Pampa’s Original Exclusive 
CUT RATE DRUGGISTS

Phone 1240 Next To

^ s t a r t e d , W g b c y /

You can’t ' 
arrive anywhere 
without a START
No start, no finish. Unless you foil back 
on handkeranking your automobile can’t 
be started without a battery able to turn 
the engine ovgr.

So, I ’s up fo the battery, whether you 
will get where you wdttr ta go, when 
you want to go.

WHEN |TS AN EXIDE . . . YOU START 

Let ls inspect your battery without cosf

COPY A. THI IUCTMC >700*91 tATTINY CO.

Generator
Starter
and
Electrical Service

EXIDE
AS LOW  AS

* 6 ”

1 3 - P L A T E  B A T T E R Y

km
^NDHOUR OLD BATfERV

For Htoao to wHoni tow fir»* co*t It now Mm only 
con..deration, wn hovo Mm mw Mm  . . .  o bat-larv huill Kw Ihn--->---- C.U.•wry oviit Oy me moien OT emot.

‘For Tire or Battery Service Phone U» and Count the Minute*’

s h o n e  A D K | S S O N  &  GUNN PHON‘
TIRE COMPANY

501-05 West Foster Jack Baker, Mgr.I
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A R T  E X H IB IT  DELIGH TS BOTH.CHILDREN AN D  ADULTS
'I* , _____________________  -c, ^ ^ .  ft, . * ft ft ft ft

WO IT
BRIDE OF SENATOR WALSH

HORACE MANN PUPILS 
AND VISITORS SEE 

EXHIBIT TODAY

p A M P A  children are learning early 
to appreciate art

Yesterday marked the beginning 
OC an exhibit of 150 reoroductions 
of fine painting The riwwlng was 
a L  Baker school. Triay. hov. ver. 
the pictures are on <i*<—v1— <*• ttot- 
tltW Mann school and t'»~<-r"ew -hey 
will be at Woodrow Wiho < school 
A  showing at Sam Houston school 
Thursday and at high and Junior 
high Friday will close the exhibit 
The Parent-Teacher associations 
•re sponsoring the ticket sales, and 
Arno Art club members are hos
tesses, explaining the pictures to 
pupils and to visitors.

Apeak to Pupils.
Mts. V. E. Fatheree Mrs. Frank 

To^ftr. and Mrs. A. B. Golds ton gave I 
Impressive description.'! of the pic
tures yeste rday before large groups ! 
of Baker school children. The c h il-1 
<lren were questioned regarding the | 
pictures, and they answered readily 
and_*1th assurance.

Some of the pictures had marked 
appeal to the children. One of them 
was a fantastic scene. Little Old 
Man of the Woods iIrving Bacon', 
tt pictured Hie little man painting 
the frog with bright hues. The chil
dren also liked Taos Indian Roast
ing Com  (Irving E Course'.'and 
this picture drew the attention of 
many of the visitors.

There were madonna pictures, in 
Cludt

When Senator 
T h o m a s  J. 
Walshreturnsto 
Washington for 
the inaugura
tion and his in
duction as at
torney general, 
lie will bring 
with him his 
bride. Kenora 
Nieves P e r e z  
(haumont d e 
Truffm, widow 
of a wealthy 
Cuban business 
in a n. Senora 
Truffin, mem
ber of a lead
ing Cuban fam
ily, is shown 
above in a por
trait presented 
to a Washing
ton friend. The 
73 - year - old 
senator f r o m  
Montana long 
h a s  by e n a 
widower. Their 
marriage w as 
perform e d in  
t h e  American 
e m b a s s y  at 
Havana.

Many Attend Baptist, Methodist Meetings
SHINING IN MOVIELAND

METHODIST CIRCLE 
HEARS PLAYLET IN 

J. G. NOEL HOME

Eighty-Four Hooked Rugs Are Being 
Made in County, Clubs Report: Mr. 
Wilson Addresses Council on Taxes

JJROGRAM3 on China, some of 
! them being unusually interest- j 
| ing because of the form in which i 
thev were presented, held the at
tention of First Methodist W. M S 

i circles yesterday afterdoon.
Tlie meeting of Circle 1. held in 

I the parlors of the church, was 
opened with a devotional by Mrs. 
J. E. Ward, and Mrs. Philip Wolfe 
sang a solo. Break Thou the Bread 
of Life.

Discussion included the following: 
Stoddard's trip through China. Mrs. 
George Walstad: economic condi
tions in China, Mrs. S. C. Evans; 
bandits in China. Mrs. T. L. Certain; 
how the church is helping in China. 
Mrs. Albert Wood: definition of 
China, Mrs. D. M. Lowranoe: how 

1 Southern Methodism intersts China,
1 Mrs. Paul Jensen.

The group voted to hold future j

Mrs. (iantz Is 
Hostess Monday 

| At Club Party
Honoring her husband on his 

I birthday. Mrs. Shelby Gantr, enter
tained members of the Merry Mix- 
ers rhtb and their husbands last 
evening at a George Washington 
bridge party.

Prizes in the games were award
ed as follows low . among men. 

I Noel Reynolds; low among women 
: Mrs. J. T. Morrow; high guests. Mi 
] and Mrs. Clyde Oswalt; high chib, 
i Mrs. N. B. Ellis.

At the close of the games the 
I hostess served chicken salad, nut 
I bread sandwiches, cheese straws in 
I the.
j straws to represent the cherry tree 
and. as the second course, red Jello 

| fluff, and red. white, and blue angel 
; food cake. The Jelio was topped 
| with an American flag. Cherry 
punch and wafers also were served 
throughout the evening.

Attending were Dr. and Mrs. C

BAPTIST CIRCLES W'LL 
DIRECT SERVICES 

DAILY

Colin Clive and Raquel Torre,

D. Hunten, Mrs. G. L. Greene. Mrs. 
Earl Station. Mrs. Bob Morris. Mrs 
N. B. Ellis. Mr. and Mrs. Joe Berry. 
Mr. and Mrs. T. G. Green. Mr. and 
Mrs. B. C. Fahy, Mr. and Mrs. Noel

HOLLYWOOD. Feb 28—New nats are veritable “crown* of glory Reynolds. Mr. and Mrs. O tto  Pat

“Hooking up the rag bag' has 
the famous Sistine Madonna I been a source of many lovely hookeding the fan

and Madonna of the Chair (Ra- j rugs and mats as was revealed dur- j 
P*}a*L' ■ and Madonna of the Street! jng o ray County Council of Home
^ r X  i n ^ n S s  painri Demonstration clubs during its reg- j 
ing first attracts the attention of | ular monthly meeting held Monday, 
Observers j at'the Office of Miss Rubv A. Adams, i

Chhdrea Pictured. j hrniie agent. There were <M rngsl
under construction all as the resultPictures of 

many others
Of children include among'

many others, the following: Age of 
Innocence (Joshua Reynolds'. Chil- the ten rug demonstrations given 
dren of the Sea 'Joshua Reynolds', during January'- These rugs will be 

en o f the Sea (Atamian'. The « lh ib t  durinK l,te County Ward- 
tist's Daughter (Kaulbach). The robe Achievement day to be held 

iltag Boy (Duveneck). Mary;June 16 in Pampa.
Little Lamb (Henckei, Little
Riding Hood (Hencke), Happy 

Hours (Bernard Pothast >.
; Much interest is being shown in

“Taxes, the popular current sub-, 
ject of newspapers and magazines J 
is by no means of recent origin. A > 

gash in g  ton Monument, Capital at number of Bible references may- be 
'Washington, the White House, and found, history of still an earli 
Other pictures by Guerin. W  carry records o f various

Examples of the pictoral poin t-, forms of taxation, said R C W 
big; arc Blue Bonnets, 'McGill). county auditor to the Gray
Autumn Jewels (Wlegand). and1 County Council of Home Demo - 
Moonlight on Riviera (Cabani.an) ; stration clubs in Its regular ses- 

Baker school sold tickets to the- Hon in Miss Ruby Adam s office 
exhibit amounting to $10.30. This 'Monday, 
mil be used to buy one or more of 

• the pictures for the School

Parents, Teachers 
Will Hear Program

Mr Wilson had large charts to 
) show how tax money lias been spent 
j during the last four years. Tile chart 
1 of especial interest was the one 
showing the division of tax rate 
for the current year. This revealed 

' that 77 cents of the $1.10 county 
rate has been placed into effect by 

At a meeting of Woodrow Wilson vote of the peopie
int-Teadher association Thurs- county and state government form 

„ afternoon at 3 o'clock the fol- • B part of thf, home demonstration1 
(ring program will be presented: c)ub pro(fnun f0r 1933. During 
usic by the Woodrow Wilson Kid March the clubs will study how taxes 
nd; reading Mrs. T. F. Morion: i arp asscss<.d. and how spent; the

tW *
day

“ We All E a r-  
Girls Point to 
Gain in Weight

DENTON. Feb. 28.—“ I reduced, 
you reduce, we all reduce.'' is no I 
more. TT  eat. you rat, we all 11 
eat" is now the fad according to 
Statistics from the department 
of physical education at Texas 
State College for Women (CIA*.

The average weight of the col
lege girl has increased two and 
two-tenth pounds since the fall 
c f 1928-29 while the average 
height has remained the same 
at 64 and one-tenth Inches.

The young college woman who 
is now a devotee of Joan Craw
ford or Garbo, chooses her curves 
as a matter of preference and 
eats accordingly, placing a taboo 
on the 18-day diets of the "so
phisticated '28's or the gay ’29's.

Today the old flapper of 117 
pounds is the charming young 
woman who talks technocracy 
and weighs 119 and is quite in
terested in social service work.

not only because of their jaunty becomingness but because they are 
made of shiny stuffs that gleab and shimmer.

Raquel Torres, -.unching at the Brown Derby with Preston Sturgess 
meetings in the Friendship class-! nnd Colin Clive, distinguished British playwright, wore the loveliest 

j room of the church. ] attic turban of shiny jet cellophane. It was draped with a little orna-
Three visitors, Mrs. E. M. Brown.! ment On the left side where it raised up off her hair. She wore a 

Mrs. 8. S. Sheppard, and Mrs. .A. B. gray firing coat, with fur collar.
i Fullingtm .and the following mem- j Sheila Terry wore a navy blue sailor of shiny straw when she was 
Ibers attended: Mesdames T .L . Cer- ! lunching at the Ambassador with her mother the other day. Her 
tain. F. C. Cullum. Ralph Chisum. j street frock was of navy blue wool crepe wath an Aecot fccarf of white 

! S. C. Evans, C. T. Hunkapillar. Paul : pique, very wide at the ends.
Jensen, W. M. Kretz, C. R. Nelson, I saw Maureen O'Sullivan lunching at the Brown Derby with RUs- 
D M Lowrance. Luther Pierson, sell Gleason and Maureen had chosen a red. shiny straw Uat. It matcii- 
Philip Wolfte, J. E. Ward, Albert cd the red and white printed blouse which she wore with her gray 
Wood. Nels Walberg, George Wal- suit with puff sleeves. There is much to be said for tlie combination 
stad, and H. L. Wilder. of red and gray this spring. It is lovely.

In Hamilton Home. Glenda Farrell lunching at Levy's with Allen Jcnkllte topped o lf her
Mrs W B Humllton was hostess costume with a shiny brown straw hat. The outfit consisted of ada*a 

rto Circle 2. The meeting wST6pen-“ brown woolen font wiUi--red lax. rummig around the neck and all tto 
jed with a devotional by Mrs. W way down to the liem.
j Purvlance. who urged, "Let o th e rs --------------------------------------- — -----------;--------------------------------
enjoy your religion." o  m  n  |

A study of Lady Fourths Dough- \  | .  1/0011311 lS

pLANS for the Observance of week 
of prayer next week were made 

by all circles of the First Baptist 
W. M S. at meetings in variou# 

form of hatchets, red cheese i homes yesterday afternoon. Circle
1 will have enlarge of the service 
on Monday. Circle 2 on Tuesday.* 
Circle 3 on Thursday, and Circle 4 
on Fridav On Wednesday, the W 
M S. will sponsor the observance of 
•family night'- at the prayer meet
ing hour. ’ -

All circles also heard devotional* 
based on the third chapter of Gala
tians.

Mrs. Greene Hostess
The meeting of Circle 1. held ip 

the home of Mis. L. H. Greene, was 
opened with a devotional by Mrs.
K T  May The lesson, based on 
the book Spiritual Conquests of th* 
Southwest, was presented by Mrs 
C. L Stephens. Mrs. U H. Green?, 
and Mrs. T. W. Jamison.

Those attending were Mesdamas 
J B Chisum. E M. Dean. H T 
May. H. E. Crocker. E. G. K e n #  e

Revival Is Held f  cr°uss£pi!L0c*'s
At Church o f God; Cheaihum. T. W. Janhaon J.

w  A n  .  Reynolds. R  E. Lani*. Rhodes, and-Many Are Present one visitor. Mrs. j . a . Meek, the
W. M. S. president.

Quilting Done Today
Wlicn Circle 2 met fn the borne 

of Mrs. Tom Perkins. Mrs. W, D 
Benton tgave the group material 
with which to mak.- a quilt to Jic

ton. Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Oswalt. 
Mr. and Mrs. Sugg Cobb, Mr. and 
Mrs. Colte Austin. Mrs J. T. Mor
row. Miss Madeline Gantz, Miss 
Maurene Jones. Mr. and Mrs. Earl 
Powell, and Mr. and Mrs. Shelby 
Gantz.

Dinner Honoree
Episcopal Church 

To Have Services

A revival meeting is in progress 
at the Assembly of God church, 
with Evangelist Ethel Musick In 
charge Tlie evangelist is not a 

j stranger to Pampans. She conduct
ed two m eetings here before  and presented-ta-a.- I  

i was a great factor in the erection wag destroyed by fire. Quilting was 
of the local church building to be done today at the church, and

Regarding the meeting the pastor. 8 covered dish luncheon was to be

Plans have been made bv St. Mnt- 
ithew's Episcopal church for the ob-

Eroest M. Adams] said: "Last c v e - i8erv?d 
ning was the second service. The ! during tlie business session Mrs 
crowd was large and attentive Sev- J- T. Morrow resigned as personal 
ernl manifested desire to nve better icrvloe chairman, and Mrs Floyd 
lives, and asked for prayers of the
church. The meeting will continue 
indefinitely, with song services be
ginning at 7:30, and preaching at j
8:30."

ter was in the form of a conference 
on fault-finding in China. Reports 
were read by the following: Chinese 
preacher. Mrs. J. E. Ward: silver
sister, Mrs. J. R. Evans; minister - - , ■ . P
of agriculture. Mrs. H. T. Wohlge-| s  t  Dorman was guest of honor jScrvance of the Lenten season, which 
muth. missionary, Mrs. W H. Peters.; at a surprise dinner Sunday, the opens with Ash Wednesday, tomor-

Other talks wore as follows: En- occasion being his 67th birthday.| row-. There will be held in addi-
lnrged horizon Mrs C T Nlclwl- Eacli guest carried a covered dish i tlon to the regular Sunday sendees, i -------- ; • ------------
on8 people's liveliliood Mrs. Roger and a big birthday cake was in- Holy Communion on Ash Wednes- TO HAVE LUNCHEON
M c ^ c S  contin^S review of eluded. ^ a '  ^ n ta v  n llass' Baptist-
Paul Buck's book. Mrs. John B After presenting many gifts, the £  *■ -y I ?hurPh wiU “  covered dish!
Hcsscy; facts about CTilna, Mrs. guest' were ushered into the HS J |nbe “ c w i o ^ c ’ S ih h  l\\ i Z F & L S '  ’  * * * * *  at
Horace McBee. ing room, where a lovely dinner w’« s | Newton C. Smith is the church. Members and visitors

Coffee, pecan pie. and mints were i served to Mr. and Mrs. Chester [ — :— --------------- --------------- are invited.
served to two visitors. Mrs. C. L.|Yandell. Mr. and Mrs. A. R Oites.

See BAPTIST, Page C.)

Mr. nnd

tip 11 song, fourth and second grade 
pupils: talks on parent education. 
Mrs. Ida Burns. Mrs. P. O. Ander- 
aon. Mrs. Bob Chafln: talk on the 
dimmer round-up. Mis Ivan M ay-! 
tJeld: discussion of what cooperation 
retween parent* and teacher'; means 
to the children. Mrs. J. B. Town
send

'The Parent-Teachqr study group 
will meet bat Ween 3 jb>d '4 
Oh Friday *  -

county's source of income; value of 
home industries, etc.

COMING

Famous Women 
Are Studied By 

College Girls

Guinn and Mi's. James Martinas. I Mi and Mrs B. J. Lane 
three new members. Mrs. A. A Kei- i Mis. Oran Lane, Mr. and ,
ly. Mrs. H. B. Lively, and Mrs 1. H. nest Dorman. Mrs R. L. Cottrell.j 

i Boyington, and the following old i Misses Gladys McMurry and Lois, 
'members; Mesdames Chris Baer, O Cottrell. Loyd Cottrell, and Mr. and
H. Booth, R. K. Elkins, W. B Ham- S. T. Do r m a n . _________i
iHon. Roger McConnell. C. T. Nicli-
oison. w  h  Peters, w  p u n i a n c e H u n d r e d  C h i l d r e n  
Lee Harrah. John Hcsscy. Horace * * “  . ,
Me Bee. J. R. Evans, M. M. Robin-! T o  Participate In
son. Roy Tinsley, J. E. Ward. C. E W e r t n i - i r l B V
waller, h . t . Wohlgemuth, and Roy Cantata w eanesaay j
Kretzmeier. ---------

Playlet Is Given. Directed by Mrs. Sam Irwin, about
Devotional by Mrs. Joe Gordon 0nc hundred pupils wiU take payt^to | 

opened a meeting of Circle 3 in the, a cantata. The Swallow

Aibani i. 
iMerboy, Louise 

1910 Rose, and
Ash.

TTON FLORAL CO.
. ,  Reside nt Florist* 4
Phone 80 410 K . F o d t r

4 +  * -----

WEDNESDAY
First Christian Women's Council: 

Group 1 Mrs. Lee Ledrick. 501 E. 
Kfngsmill; Group 2. 1 o'clock cov- 

4 o'clock i<red dish luncheon, at church: 
^  Oroup 3. Mrs. Hamp Brown. 606 N. 

Somerville: Group 4. Mrs. Carl Bra- 
shears. 112 N. Houston.e * ♦

No-Trump Bridge club. 8 o’clock,] 
Miss Ouida Brandon.

DHNTON, Feb. 28— A woman’ll
• college should be a laboratory ror op^ne<, a rTW<.tin(, 0f Circle 3 in the a cantata. The' Swallow (Carring-^ 
the s' ldv of the activities of women heme of Mrs. J. G. Noel, and a play- j ton), to be given in connection with j 
and of the part which they play lei was given by the following char- the Sam . Houeton chapel pccjfram
in the development of civilization, j acters: Chinese girl, Mrs. E. C. Sid- tomorrow morning at 9 o'clock They
I " , '  L n  HubbSrd prosident of well: -silver sister. Mrs. Rov Bar- include all of the children in the 
Trxa« State College for Women hard; missionary. Mrs. Joe Shelton, rooms of Miss Rorence Jonps. ^ ,rs

| S S  S . c  T V S , « , k .  « ,  g .  !»• IL K. M .  and W ft  W n  Dur-
cently established woman's section fluence of physical environment. rett. 

mf the cniiMte liiirarv Mrs. J. I. Howard was a new c.her
Ih- HuW^rd furihers his discus- 'member, and Mrs. S. A Denson. Mrs wln include the foUowlng. Dew 

sio^ bi faring tha in carrying out S. Oeorge. and Mrs. 8. Beebe were tional. Mrs. Ivy Duncan: reading, 
his Hea OlA t s  to.gueata Jac!c-collcet kooks dealing with - -  ® W i , n.  T^renWnn H r  Bam- MrGrtmr: voadrou, JJonakl

numbers on the program

__

—

« t  Bfhgcr WaW
....... 35c
.. . . .5 0 c  
....50C 

. 50c up
Permanents with 

ends ....$1.05 to $5 
Open Eveniaca 

MAE ENBOD1 
414 316 W. Francti

I f ------------

Mterteo home demonstration club, 
pantry demonstration, home of Mrs. 
J. H. Smith.

• *  *

Central Baptist W. M. S.: Lottie 
Moon Circle. Mrs G. L. Moore; 
Bethany circle, Mrs. Hicks.. . .

Altar society. Holy Souls church, 
business meeting at 2:30. Mrs. C. T. 
Hubert. 412 N. Zimmers.

Members were Mesdames m 1s Jack Peddicord;
th e ' R- W. Lane. Joe'GOPfton, H. F Barn- f*nrgcry ------------  -

iives and actWities  ̂of noted women.! ^ r h  N J F  MaMux Jim Com m , co ie . cornet «rto. Robert Surratt. 
Tliese books are in the form of biog- M. M R obin  s°n_ R  B F  s . • ■
raphics. autobiographies, memoirs., I>- Tar. Ro  ̂ B a m a ^  E  ̂ C_ Sh 
journals, and letters. The library well. Joe Shelton. C  A L w g^jra

Art exliibit. 9 a. m. to 
Woodrow Wilson school.

4 p. m..

SPECIAL I
Shampoo. Set.

lole
$ri..50c

..$2.00

manentr . . ........$3.0T L f........... $5.o
................$5*0

oo 
00 

$5.00 
$3.50 

00

nt, Set. d r y ...$1.00 
OEfTE BEAUT* 

SHOPPE 
Phone 73

ON TIME FOR SILVER WEDDING
PALLANZA. Italy — Twenty-five 

h $ rn  after hi* son's marrjage, Ste 
f fano Maloll. fanner, has received 
! an lnritatlon to the wedding. It 
, had been lost in the mails. Be- 
! cause of the difference time has 
worked In postage values Mnioll had 
to pay for an additional stamp.

Mrs. C. N. Smith was able to 
leave Tampa hospital this morn
ing.

S. G. Surratt underwent an 
operation at Pampa hospital this 
morning. r

i Frank Abbott. Jr., of Roxanu was 
pble to leavs Worley hospital yes
terday afternoon

¥  I EVERY D A Y !

OR REGULAR PRICES!
I t s .  c  & w

ANTS, ( A j 30c:
ES.

SILK
LADIES w

GOOD

/ »  Pi 
IL SUI

5 0 c
_____  50c

5 0 c
78c; 2\JB tJ-__ — $125l -------------- 5 0 c

U im r O R A D t  WORK

iners
tlie

CONFEDERATE VET DIES
TAHOKA. F*b. 28. (/P)—The thin

'7n rover the history of I Spearman. J. O Noel. Sherman ning ranks of the Confederate array f
™ n  from thc dnwn or  ch^iza White. A. L. Patrick. Howard Neath, lost another member when Jameswomen from Uic aaan oi ^  Q . 8eeds c  c  Do<id Harry K , Uncle JimmV) Fleming.
Uon' th„ library i Hoare. Neal Beaver, O. L Beaty. 87. died at his home here a early

-*  -  -----  i today after an extended Illness. He
had been a resident of Tahoka for

women who haw become famous | Mrs. H. B. Carson led the open-S i ' s  " s r i .s  s t d s s r r s a  «  r «
Generally speaking --------

divides itself into four groups of P. M Cul^ on. h
noted women. First, there are thc| Meet Liiurcn. the past quarter century.

flterarv^womer 'such as" J a n T A u t rolTcali was answered with currentSTS-TE ^cohuaSanda R
Campbell. J.' M. Fitzgerald Clifford

w l l t e S ' ^  Mary l U :  ^  ^ ^ * *  s t^ ewl and J MtbronLsts such as Clara Barton and Saunders.
Elizabeth Fry. chiEm* 0™ 2 h T 5 r  ^"conference form confine yourself to water,
ity of sexes such as Elizabeth Cady « u^ asf^ w W  characters: Yo 'But. Your Honor." *»!'

IMPOSSIBLE. YOUR HONOR
CHICAGO — Henry Endler faced | 

the court and heard his wife com-! 
plain that he drank 68 gallons of j 
wine in seven weeks.

The judge looked astounded. He] 
gave Endler a lecture and ended— 

Fourth’s | “Hereafter you keep the peace and J

ity oi sexes suc,‘ “  I bv the following characters: Yoj ' But. Your Honor." said Endler.[
Startton, Anna Howard Bhrm. ^a ^  Mrs j '  M pitWPi aid; Wah i  can t drink that much water.’ |

and Daughter, led by Mrs W R Camp- 
Chunfi’ ih 's  Carl Sturgeon, Silver

»  uk “  ft* a s ?

Susan B. Anthony: artists, sic*1 *»! clun,?- Mrs' -J: M-
.tti,Rosa Bonheur. Adelina Pu 

Isadora Duncan

ufi S f  VSS u S -S x ; « .w . « «  % z s s  
M tr  'HSZi TJSSm  S i  “  s"r><S:

taT iuch  worn™ as Clifford Jones. Mrs. Campbell also
1 -  : 

' Adams; Dolly Madison;! t^ ' ^ ndat̂ read^ 0nAl° t a l ^ n ^ d  Mrs Thomas Bailey Aldrich' Mary tioned “ " ttA 'd(^aWSOn and
tam b and Dorothy Wordworth; and Mrs. P. C Oden attend d
Anne Thackeray, the daughter of ^  L R Bu^  of McLean un- 
Whilam M. Tliackt a>f derwent a minor ooeration at Pam-2Tk?  'SGT.'S SM8 ■»
of birth have a ckHm^to uttle Hazel George Stevens of

# * * * to worleyographers are Mary Queen of Scots, f j ' _____
Queen Elizabetlv Queen Victoria. MrR Ermen E 3mlth of Amarlli0

,a ^ ‘A ‘‘25ciS55»;“ “  r -'?!»»__ _ _ _ _ _
j 18th and first half of the l$th cen- j w jop ^ js hoped m make It a , 
turies found Unfr to make caretui p*nulno laboratory foi the riudv o f . 
records of the eras ^  women and the part which they

•lived through the medium of their p^.pd in the forward march!
diaries and co: respondcnce. Among j ^  human orogren. It is. believed 

j the most celebrated c fu u s g r o u p  through a study of the lives
i of women are Lady Mary Wort ley - ftnd ac'jvitlcR of the women of the| 
Mon uiCrui Mary Granville Jane, post tile dearest--------- --— ----

MOR
<♦

T O  Yl 
1 mo: 

repair 
atmosph 
personal 
your car -a  
you money

■ w e  mean 
Hi.-1 another auto 
e maintain tha’: 

welcome, that 
in you and 

desire to SAVE 
thnl help sugfesu 

I tlon and expert, honest work., 
nmrushto.

VVkbCkKR SERVICE

PAMPA MOTOR
COMPANY
PONTIAC

Arrow street from Adam*

the public reaction to

ADVERTISING
A group of merchants wanted to decide for tl$« 

the answer to the oft-repeated question, “ What t 
attracts you mo?i?”  In typical business style the 
ducted a survey and sent out questionnaires to a 
people, a?.king that question. The results were 
Here’s what they found in tabulating 275 leplies:

es recently, 
dvertising

PERS
LAY 

INIOP

NEWS 
W1 
FR1 
CIR 
MAIL ORD 
HAND BI 
BILLBOAR 
RADIO

iUE
\

x

In other words, t h « j^ 7 5  individuals set down the odvertisiag 
that attracts their attydtion mor.t, more than Half of that number set 
down newspaper Advertising. Of course, this doesn’t mean 
other forms of Advertising do not Have mepit, for they do. It does 
mean. howoCer, that for mass circulation and vender interest, the 
newspapers are head and shoulder nHove any other advertising me
dium.

Advertising it a suitable force, and. tests Have proved that often 
it exerts its influence without the knowledge of the individual being 
influenced. In glancing over a newspaper, reading news Stones -here 
and there, the reader may not eonaciously read an advertisement, yet 
subconsciously will not a trade, name, slogan er itlueftretien-i*he m- 
•trumcntaly in making him a buyer.

!
y

'
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BOYS OF AGRICULTURAL CLASSES 
ATTEND BABY BEEF SHOW; PRUNE 

... TREES AND CULL 300 CHICKENS
oibT obI how

Home Room News baud j
than i

MUSIC NEWS 
•iPop" declares that the 

played better Friday night 
ever before

Members of the band regret the 
loss of Eugene' Smith trombone

hast Saturday J L Lester and
four of- the Agriculture boys at- j 
tended a baby beef show and judg
in g  ’ contest at McLean. The bo vs J 
attending were H. N. Taylor, Travis 
Lively, James Kid well, and Jolm hast week was stx weeks exam 
PtBnk. Each boy reported an in- - time, and llrarly all students work- 
tcresting and -profitable day. ?d hatd. They plan a big vacation

Two demonstrations in pinning ! this week—but don't tell teacher.

i Study hall pupils were very pleas
ed to hear their- home room inoth-
er talk to them last Thursday \ 1,iay(.r who is moving to LePors. 
morning. The theme of her talk! _L_ . . .  , , ,
was "Do mothers think of their Tlle school orchestra
children?" Play for chape' Wednesday.

—------  ' The band welcomes a new mem- ;
_  Mrs. C. G. Atterberry. who is the | ber, Bonnie Oakes, who is only 3

will

A  PAILWAV
4 0 0  MILES LOINS, 

EXPANDS
.3 3 6  'V 4 G O S  ,
IN HOT WEATHER. /
BECAUSE OP THIS >• 
RAIL EXPANSION, y W  

TRAINS RIDE 
MORE SMOOTHLY 
N  HOT 

WEATHER X'

trees were given last week by the 
Vocational Agrieultube classes at 

homes 6T Win Wilks and Sant 
Tliomas. About 50 trees were prun
ed.

The Agriculture boys made visits 
last week to the homes of Roy 
Krrtchmeyer j .  E. Arrington, and 
Emmit Osborne, where they called 
the poultry of these men. About 
300 chickens were culled. These 
were Sonin of the first spring culling 
demonstrations.

NOTABLE NOTHINGS OK PUS 
v By the Nimble Nitwits 
Jokes. Jokes. the things I need. 
People, people, the tilings I heed. 
All together, they make a job 
And keep me Irom being a snob. 
But Just the same.
Folks are furmy- 
Por some really think 
That I'm a honey.

—Snooper.

Miss Durrenberger's history four 
class claiming the all time record 
ttrr l'rsrnrtii work.—They are study - 
ing the World war.

Miss O’Keefe and her extempo
raneous speakers are getting a good 
stars in their work apd promise to 
do great things.

Book reports in English four.are 
due next week. March H).

Mr. McDonald asks that we an
nounce a Hi-Y mooting to be held 
tonight, Tuesday, at 7:30 p. m.

There are only, twelve more weeks 
of school, including this week.

All of Miss May's English four 
classes are required to learn at 
least 20 lines from "Macbeth" by 
March 10. This will count on the 
hundred lines to be memorized this 
semester.

Jim Madden, a senior from Jack- 
'onvillc, Florida, entered school yes
terday.

Mr. Fox has become the idol of 
the school sipcc spring football

home room mother of Mr Kelley's 
| first period study hall. 309. arrang
ed for the meeting with her home 
room and talked for several min
utes, to the joy of the students, 
about the thoughts of a mother for 
her children. She read a pcem to 
illustrate her idea.

and RichmondXEditor’s note—The snooopless j

35. many Attractive p e n ,
else is atf.l

A certain six girls have dubbed [
i teen all over town

“No Trespassing" has been chosen
Helen Joan Wood ruin "Pee Wee." for the Junior play and a cast will

| bo selected immediately.

The home room mothers are try- 
iug to get all the other mothers 61 
the pupils in the home room to 
come to the Parent-Teacher meet
ings. The rooms that have 100 per 
cent enrolment w;ill get a picture.

ton to-attend the inauguration with 
his friend James Garner, nephew 
of the incoming vice-president. Mr. 
Gamer taught in P. H. S. the sec
ond semester of 1931.

This is Texas Week and is being 
observed as such throughout the 
school.

There are 11 candidates for grad
uation this spring.

Pampa wpn two debates from 
Canyon last Friday night. Opal 
Dehson and Yedda Stein and Reed 
Ciarkc and Charles Frost were the 
debaters. They will go to McLean 
this week-end to the Lions Club 
tournament.

The high school is putting on a 
benefit program • for the P.-T. A. 
next week. The proceeds are to 
furnish National Honor Society 
Pins.

March 10 is High School Revue
S Z  ' M , Mncn- /tone ,o

hbpes that rumored popularity con
test is a fact, because all the girls 
will vote for him. TluY certainly i 
do stick around him like flies on ■ 
sugar.

Rumor has it that Henry Cullum 
likes a certain popular priced car 
to the exclusion of all others. II 
you doubt our words, just listen out 
In front of the west entrance any
sunny day. j «_ ,

Our snoopless snooper « likes  ̂ Helen Marie Jones and Willie year students, chose as her subject 
“ moonshine," No. don't get ex- i Reese Taylor won first places in | "Caesar As ai Literary figure, 
cued, ILs only a  play. liha Latm.-F.isay Contest racenlly i p i ^ n m o n g S h e ^ c o n / t c i r  s'.u-I

e hooper claims - conducted by M bs Cox. -Their P a -j dents w-err Herbert Bab one and |
Harriet Hunkapillar. both of whom

LATIN ESSAYS OF TWO 
GIRLS TO BE ENTERED IN STATE 

CONTEST TO BE HELD IN APRIL

years old
The girls of the Glee Club are 

practicing on several new num
bers which they will present at the } 
high school revue.

Girls of -the'.second year classes j 
in the Vocational Homo Economics 
department heard a talk recently 
by J. I. Bradley, local real cilati ! 
dealer, on tile subject of choosing 
and purchasing a site for a home. 
Much interest was shown in this 
talk, and the girls asked m any! 
questions.

On Wednesday. February 22. 
these girls attended the style show ; 
and tea at. Mitchell's.

Mellon Is Sued 
For Evasion Of 

Income Taxes

Personal Friend 
Of Roosevelt To 

Succeed Clauael

LUTHER BURBANK ~ z ,
- - - 

THAT PRODUCED NUTS' **
WI-IEN THEY WERE ONLY - 

S/X MONTHS OLD,
At-JO BUT A FEW INCHES HIGH/

authorized by this permit, the com
mission will, after hearing, deter
mine the price at which such gas 
shall be sole}.

5. violating the provision of this 
uermit, or connivance by petition
ers in violation of any of its pro
visions or any of the conservation 
laws of Texas or conservation rules 
and regulations of this commission 
shall void this permit immediately.

6. The authority granted by this 
permit extends only to include the 
seven walls described in the peti
tion submitted in this case and 
the volume of gas to be used from 
each of said wells daily shall not 
exceed twenty-five <25'.) percent 
of the open llow thereof, provided.

<- ,933 BY MCA SYRVICC INC

PARIS Feb 28. tv Andi* Id* 
febvre d< Lay Boslaye. personal

--------  ■ friend of President-gleet Roosevelt.
WASHINGTON Fi b. 28 oPi—All- will be named ambassador to Wash- 

drew W Mellon and two of his tngton to succeed Pam Claudel, it 
former treasury associates have been was learned from seml-offleal quar- 
named defendants in a $229 OOO.OOQ tern today. Tp
civil suit—thi- largest ever filed in M La Boula.ve selected. Uieae 
the District o f Columbia supreme sources said, especially to carry on 

i court. negotiation* tor ■ » w  debt agr.o-*
The sui’ charges connivance with ment with the United, State!), 

officers of unidentified foreign j official announcement was ex - 
steamshlp companies to evade pay- period W be made' after the Rooee- 
men* of income taxes. . velt inauguration on Saturday.

Besid.es MeUcn. ambassador to m  La Boulaye made the acqualnt- 
Grent Britnin and former secretary ’ anct. uf m ,- Roosevelt as first *ec- 
o f the treasury, David H. Blair, oik1- retarv of the embassy at Washing- 
time commissioner of internal reve- tG11 during the Wilson luiminMtrn- 

: nne, and Ale/.ander W. Gregg, form- tion. when the prrsii<£ntoe)ict was 
er acting general councel of the assifit&nt secretary nagpi
revenue bureau, were named de
fendants.

Olmn. who resigned recently as a

A  y

M L£ FOXES
MATE FOR LIFE . IF THE 

MALE DIES, THE FEMALE GETS'
A  NEW MATE, BUT IF THE 

FEMALE DIES, THE MALE 
REMAINS SINGLE THE REST 

OF ITS LIFE.
I l l

OF COURSR a railroad track Is no longer, perceptibly, iu hot 
weather t inn in cold, for the expansion of each rail merely fills 
up the open spaces which were left for that purpose at Its ends. 
If the rails were placed snugly together, the first hot spell would 
sec them warping up In curious fashion.

CALLED

r'oek market investigator for the 
senate banking committee after 
charging that he had not been given 

' a free hand.
Mellon was accused in the suit of 

not only failing to collect $190,000 - 
000 in delinquent take# from the 
steamship lines but with placing the t 
government in such a position that 
i' wits forced to refund some $10.- 
000.000.

&

ort add Lone Term# 
REFINANCING 

t Combs-Worley Bldg. 
Small and Large
M P. DOWNS

Phone 338
—

Garner To Suspend 
Press Conferences

WASHINGTON. Feb. 27. (IPi 
When he becomes rice president [ 
next Saturday. Speaker John N. 
Gamer plans to suspend indefinitely! 
his daily conferences with newspa
permen. *

Since November 1931. the Texan 
has seen reporters once or twice 

\ daily while in Washington. He has 
been the most accessable of all I 

I speakers in more than 301 years.
But now. he is “going to cut it'

N O T I C E  ,
■ I am now connected with the I 

BliJ 4 REPAIR SHOP at Lane | 
dSro* 
and 
m

I Clrfkrt'son-

2’ - ye 
I will fix 

depression prices.

* s s j » r
eat-in.

Bring ryt 
it jdrht

Mack McCullum
______  _______ signee thereof is entitled to the [

however, the commission may. after permit, is a responsible party, able j 
hearing, permit the utilization, of ant* Wllllng to accept and carry out 
a greater amount. lhe Provisions of this order and ac- ,

7. This permit may be renew- r ’ P\ the Provisions ana obligations , = °t 
able under such terms as the com- of same. : blame itself.
mission may prescribe after hear- 9 Tlie validity of this permit is j The law requires public hearings, 
ing; provided, sufficient lawful conditioned on the acceptance Of j Patiently the commissioners sat
basis for such renewal and the facts its terms and conditions by p e r -, waiting for the public to show v\r unies3 asked to "

WHAT MIGHT BE 
APATHY

CHICAGO—If Cook county does
tike jits next budget it can j out.”

"I’ll be in a position where any- i 
thing I might say might be inter- i 
p re ted as speaking lor the president,” I 
Garner said. "I don’t propose to do

and conditions at the time of ex- mittees or their assignees and mak- 1 Finally one man appeared.
piration of this permit, in the judg 
ment of this commission, warrant 
such renewal.

8. This permit may be assigned 
provided the commission is satisfied 
by a proper showing that the as-

ing use of the permit or tha as- j  president of the board arose, clear-; 
signment thereof will be regarded | ed his throat, and started the pro-: EMBARGO BLOCKED
as acceptance. ceedings. | WASHINGTON. Feb. 28. i2»’>— j

— --------• -----------------  | "Heevins." the "audience said as The house democratic leadership
L. R Patterson of Wichita Falls : is arose and made for the door. “ I , today blocked action on President 

i; here on Ptisin-s, this week. I thought this war the probate court Hoover's arms embargo proposal, i

—-TT»a«—
MAX FOREMAN CARR | 

SCHOOL OJ  ̂ MUSIC

^W iinM p V « ^ * P « n d lc t o n
Assistant in Piano

Terms Sti Per Month. Phone 11

been mere places and seen more - . . . .  ,
than any other student in P. H s. pfrs wlU entered t!lP1sta,tf; 
Here are a few things he saw in 50*l,es‘ - llr" w nnB^  ol whlch wU1 the halls , 'be announced in April.’ r

The covey girls. Mildred «nd H lcn Martr Jcnes- Ilrst >'ear stu'  
Ruby. talking to a group of boys dent- and winuer of first l>,are 1,1

wrote, on the tubject of “Caesar as 
a Strategist " i Kather.vn Snail won ; 
second place among the first year 
ttudenu with an es,-3ay,on "A Ro-

hmI 'giving them thelthrifl of their ,lm  **»«?• wlot* "A Roman of man Of the Tim? of Cicero Revolt# 
l im  the Time of Cicero Revisits the the Barth and Writes a Letter to a

Mildred Marshall sending hard Earli* and WritM a 1̂ lter t0 o | FrtenA" • and Ann Louise Swrat-' 
Kiolts at Lawrence Staleup. 
nearly sca'retl her to death ___
torv while her back v.,g turned.> V

Bab Woodward sitting cn
i,r>"'ii bench planning a revenge on y »  v , , >•-* ^  »  - s ' » f.

i hard r.arui ana writes u ueuer io a j r ric-oa, ana , mm ijouisc 
* v ho Ri'bmd ' Willie Reese Tnvlor. win-j man was third with her essay on 
in his- ncr o f first Ulac- wnofij.’ tlie><jOnd Honi.u u: ic jV|

EXTRACTION OF GASOI
GAS GRANTED CARt O R s i  lor Friday night with thi 

lest of th* boys awaiting the ver- | 
dlql of his calculations.

IBary Ann MOyar looking a little !
(tnfesurassed because the freshmen
as n tJ t iw r ^ ^ e t o a i ®hC SUbbt‘d i ha* granted permission to Hagy.

—rhfeiT,!!i X r t f i r - l  \ „  , ! Karrington. and Marsh to utilike
ravel the " n'  natural g»s from their wells in Car-ra el the my t. ries o f logarithms, i , , in coullty for the extraction of

t K U K U r : m i ' i i K U '  gascline and the us ■ of the residue

V

KLEBERG ENDORSED 
AUSTIN, Feb. 28 iA*l— , where practical for the inanufac- 

Tr—t i . ,  . T , turp uf. carbon black The permit
T an^ ° U%ly *»*  given following a hearing In aoopted a resolution urging the ap- Amnr,iHo ...„ekpemttnent o f Congressian R. j  Amarillo .last wee ’

Kleberg of Corpus Chrustl to a p - ' ln  lheir p:tiuott- Ule plaultlffs 
pointinent as United Staes ambas- clR‘,m<‘d.. ‘ hal 
.sador to Mexico.

The Texas railroad commission j wstLs in order to prevent il3 waste |
by escapi1 until it tiui be used for l 
light or fuel, unless a proper sliuw- 
ing. ’ authority ha# been ; given by 
the xennniasion to the owner t o ; 
utilize tire gas for some other non- 1 
wasteful purposes, is ' Valid as ! 
against plaintiffs attack, and that | 
plaintiff may not for itself or its 
purchasers, complain of its reason
able enforcement. We do not hold, 
howevr. that upc.r proof whit..

D E A L E R S

VACCINi
_____

Is
' • — Kor K*|*; 
C l  l  Y  D R U G

Pntnpa. T<

At—  ;
S T O R E

was 1- - - —

T,™  "■* 1

wells with a capacity of 284.Gto.0C0 ^ u l d  establish that tha cffeot.cf 
cubic lcet of gas. Six of the wells, a statute will be to permanently de- 
were completed two years ago and i price owners of wells of, or unrea- 

| owners have been unable to find rcnably restrict them tn the use -of 
maikets for their production. It their gay  ̂they wmtM t«^entiU-d
was also claimed that the rock pres
sure had fallen from 399 pounds 

i per square inch to 349 pounds.
H was further shown that thfir 

I lands were being drained because 
the larger companies were taking 

!gas from nrarby wells and if strip- 
i ping permits were not granted the 
! land wculd be practically valueless 
1 in a few years.

to no relief. If we could agree with 
the plaintiff's contention, advanced 
by claim rather than preof. that 
the State of Texas is so underlaid 
in all its parts with- vast supplies 
•if ĝas that if .cnnflnid until it finds J  
c ’market for light or heat, the use i 
cf the gas in question. here will be j 
ferever restrained, we should agree I 
with its conclusion that a' statute 
purporting to consorve it for aoist

GOO
1930

CARS
■inlander 8

BAI LARD ST.

In granting the permit. t:se com- 110 which it could never be devoted 
| mission^rulled thatjjt^jvaa^ primarily 11.; not regulation but ronflscation."

I charged with protecting the natural mediately, but petitioners shall have ! 
rescuiees of the state and eonserv- a six ,6i months period in which ! 
lag tire natural resources, but that; io-construct its plant; or make the! 
where owners of gas producing j necessary connections to an exist- 
propertles were being drained and ; inp plant.
oppor’ unity to use the gas for Ught i 2. This permit ia limited to u 
or fuel was not likely, the enforce- period of five (3> years after date 
itICnt of the law became practical ] g u  first processed, unless rc-

; £•;s
i  > - M

confiscation.
The commission gave a ruling on 

the petition and set up a list of
yoked by appropriate order of this 
commission. In keeping with the 
terms cf (this order, immediately

rules whereby the gas'may, be pro- upon completion of or connection 
idueed and used to manufacture to a plant, notice of such comple- I 
gasoline without an outlet for the non cr connection shall'be given to ‘

Hats & Ca
OUft LONG

AS,

lesiduc. The translation and rules 
follow:

“We conclude, therefore, that the 
section under review in obligating 

ifsons to confine gas within their

& Blocked
NG EXPERIENCE 

ROMPT AND 
!SFACTORY WORK

OVER FOR SALfr

he HATTER
1 in 1

^ U S
CAPR

Lower# it* fare# 
rort 'Vorth and 
City. One and 
Fa nips al 3 : to 
Fare from 
round trip.
To Fort,- Wi

ARES CUT
[NE

Wichita Falla, 
r daily to Oklabwna 
bund trips. Leaves

one way: **-W 
$5.65 round trip, 

trip.
Call >76

A Low Rate on Auto Part# and Express 
. R. B. I.EW1S—Owner.

tlie Commission in writing.
3. If at any time after the cf- ] 

fective date hereof or during the | 
life cf this permit: a satisfactory 
available market for light or fuel 1 
usage is created for gas authorized 
to be utilized under this permit.! 
this commission may. upon notice 

jand hearing, have th? right and it 
■shall be Its'duty after thirty (30) 
days, notice after said hearing to 
cancel the authority hereby grantor* 
and the use of this permit by pati- 
tionera shall be conditioned upon 
its acceptance of this provision inn 
other limitations herein. >t The-com
mission shall permit the gas to be 
processed for gasoline if fhc residue 

[is made-available to such market
4: I f  at any time during the Hfr 

jof this permit it shall be found b}
<general use ta be. practicable, ec-o 
1 nomlcal and ln the interest of «m - 
! nervation of the natural resources 
l cf tha State to use the gas author- 
■ 1/cd to be used under thla permit 
: fer re: tor mg the-natural pressure 
ln cil wells, or as It is commonly 

{ termed “ for repressuring purposes." 
and tf it be shown that the gas au- . 
‘ hcriked to be used herein is need-1 
ed for that purpafe. this commls- 1 
rion shall after thi’ ,.y*480* days 
not lee order that isuch gas not be 1 
blown into the air. in residual form 
or burned for carbon black, and j 
shall be made available Tor such 
reprossurlng purposes. If Interested i 

1 parties cannot agree upon the price 1 
.i :o .be charged for gas, if used tor 
purposes other than the purposes 1

glass supported by two slaves. The magician 
waves »  white sheet in front of the pretty 
maiden . . .  pronounces a few magic words . . .  
Presto! She has disappeared in thin air.

EXPLANATION:
-» “ Disappearing'' acts are among the most popu

lar in the repertory of the magician. Dogs, 
horses, girls, whole rooms disappear—whisked 
into wings, dropped through trapdoors, hidden 
by mirrors. But this "disappearance” is a bit 
different,One of the “slaves" is a hollow dummy. 
When the magician holds up the sheet the lithe 
little lady disappears completely—into the con
venient figure of the dummy.

I t ’s  fizjv  t o  b b I>
. . .  IT S  M ORE E  EM  TO & V O W

There is also a trick of cigarette adver
tising, whereby a few magic words are 
used to create the illusion of “Coolness.” 

EXPLANATION: Coolness is determined 
by the speed of burning. Fresh cigarettes, 
retaining their full moisture, burn more 
slowly...smoke cooler.Parched,dry ciga
rettes burn fast.They taste A o/.This makes 
the method of wrapping very important.

Improperly wrapped cigarettes begin to 
dry out as soon as packed.

Camels are cooler because they come 
in the famous Humidor Pack of welded, 
three-ply, MOISTURE-PROOF cello- 
phane. . .  and because they contain better
tobaccos. r& jfll

A  cigarette that is fresh, full of natural 
moisture, and blended from choice, ripe 

tobaccos tastes cooler than one that ia 
harsh and acrid. For coolness, choose 
a fresh cigarette, made from costlier 
tobaccos. -

It is a fact, well known by 
leaf tobacco exports, b a t  

Camels are made from finer,
MORE EXPENSIVE tobaccos than 
any other popular brand.

Try Camels..  .give your taste a chance 
to sense the difference. You’ll appreci
ate it!

____JVO  T R IC K S
. .  J U S T  C O S T L IE R  

T O B A C C O S  - 1
I N  A  M A T C H L E S S
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C A M S  LOOK
IN PRACTICE

PLAINVIEW’S FOOTBALL 
COACH, KIMBROUGH, 

TO BE REFEREE
^If the boys on the Harvester bas

ketball team play Friday night at 
Lames* as they did yesterday after
noon In a fast and furious practice 
session, they will badly defeat 
the District two champions and will 
make the Golden Tornado look like 

Mrlwlnd that never g o t started. 
That waa the opinion of the 

grandstand master minds when the 
boys, tingling with purpose to wipe 
out Friday night's loss concluded 
the workout. Coach Odus Mitchell 
war also pleased. The second string 
used the Lamesa defense and the 
number one lineup penetrated it at 
will with a lightning-like raixiity. 
The boys locked better than at any 
time since the district tournament. 
Coach Mitchell was not hilarious 
but he was not disappointed as he 
was several times during practice 
sessions last week.

The team seemed to have hit a 
stride which if they hold will mean 
the annihilation of Lamesa. Not 
since the beginning of the season 
have the boys taken such a determ
ined attitude toward a coming bat- 
tte. They are living through the 
impending struggle and are playing 
it night and day. Thev feel that if 
they win the battle Friday night 
the third game will be theirs for 
the taking on any court.

Kimbroogh to Referee.
Frank Kimbrough. Plainview foot

ball coach, was chosen yesterday to 
referee tihe game. It was firs* de
cided to obtain Ithe services of As
sistant Coach Crump of the Canyon 
Buffaloes but Crump will be in 
Kansas City and could not work the 
game. Lamesa suggested either Red 
Williams of Snvder or Mr. Kim- 
btVrugh. School authorities knew 
notji’ng of Mr. Williams' ability on 
the hardwood and they decided on 
Mr. Kimbrough who has officiated 
several t'mes for Pamoa and has 
given satisfaction. He has refereed 
Buffalo games at Canyon this sea
son and is in practice. It is be
lieved that he will not let the strug
gle get from under his control. He 
is scheduled to officiate at several 
football games here next season. 
Kimbrough has dynamic personality 
and has a reputation as a god 
basketball official. He Is not con
nected with the basketball depart
ment of the Plainview school.

Choice of Kimbrough will go well 
enough with the Harvesters What 
they want is a man who “will call 
’em.” and they believe Kimbrough 
will do it.

TtiU afternoon. Coach Mitchell 
planned to take his team to White 
Deer to practice on the court there. 
It is about the size Of Lamesa's gym 
Yesterday the boys practiced on a 
space in the local gym about the 
sire of La mesa's court. The boys 
have recovered from all injuries. 
They are convinced that they can 
bent Lamesa and they are nrepar 

'jpg to do Just that. The defeat 
Friday night, undoubtedly unmer
ited. was hard to take, and they 
are acquiring a spirit that should 

v i c t o r y - ___________

R. O. (Dick) Hughes has return
ed from a business trip to Denver.

, Carl Boston and Clyde Fatherec 
to Canadian today.__________

GIRLS ELECT 
NEW CAPTAIN

Minnie Neal, Guard-For
ward, to Lead Harvester- 
ettes in 1933-34 Seasons.

Ld flora
CLOSING 

| TONITE—

“ Mystery Of The
- W j * luseum”

Wednesday and Thursday

Boots Matlory 
Ralph Morgan

A  In

It Thrills With 
Every Emoetion Known 

To The Human 
Heart . . . !

—

X AII Seats
1 0 c  *  2 5

> TE——CLOSING JtONI

! ‘BLONDIE ijQ H  NSON’ 
I ------ 4 „  ----- -----------

tad Thursday 
, M4*T E#T PROGRAM

Miss Minnie Neal, versatile high 
school athlete, Is captain of the 
1933-31 Harvesterette basketball 
team. She will succeed Miss Louise 
Waistad, who captained the team 
through the season just closed.

The new captain i will be a senior 
next season. She can play any 
position on the team. She started 
last season at center but alternated 
at both forward and guard posi
tions. She is stall and is graceful 
on the floor and is popular with 
the other members of the team.

Miss Neal was selected captain 
following an entertainment at the 
home of Coach and Mrs. Harry 
Kelley, 424 North Russell street. 
Members of the team and Roy Wul- 
rabestein were present.

Six members of the team will 
graduate this year. Three of them 
played regularly on the team. Those 
graduating will be Louise Waistad, 
Helen Murphy, Mary Amt Moyar, 
Loretta Fletcher, a n d  Hildred 
Brake.

Members of the squad who will 
return with Miss Neal will be Daisy 
Ann Shields. Harriett Hunkapillar, 
Sara Frazier. DeAun Heiskell. 
Evelyn Kentling, and Melba Wil
liams. Freshmen and others who 
reported for training but did not 
make places on the team, but who 
will be in the fight next season, are 
Ethel Mae Fitch, Helen Joe Daugh
erty, LaVerne McLendon. Dorothy 
Brumley, Bernice Lyons, Edith 
Crocker, Annie Mae Dean. Harriett 
/fin e  Robd, Bessie Lee Tidwell, 
Velma Ayer, Johnnie Campbell, 
Claudine Jeffries, Virginia Jeffries. 
Helen Winifred Gott. Mildred Cook, 
Helen Riggin, and Jerry Mitchell.

W. jT Jeff us Of 
Mobeetie Dies; 
Burial Thursday

Another long-time resident of 
the Panhandle passed away Sun
day afternoon when W. J. Jeffus, 
75, died suddenly at his home in 
Mobeetie. A resident since 1907, 
Mr. Jeffus was well known in Pam- 
pa and surrounding country. Three 
of his children were former resi
dents of this city.

He had been ill only three days. 
He had always been a strong, 
healthy man who loved to be out
doors regardless of the weather. 
was a long-time friend of the late 
F. P. Reid, having settled in Mo- 
bettie and ranched near Mr. Reid. 
Mr. Jeffus moved to Mobeetie from 
Walder. Tex. He was married in 
Walder in 1884.

Besides his wife, Mr. Jeffus is 
survived by six children. Mr. N. J 
Tyson of Mobeetie, Preston of 
Lordsburg. N. M., Aubra of Las 
Vegas, Nev.. and Doyle, Tyson and 
Powell, all of Mobeetie. He is also 
survived by fourteen grandchildren.

Funeral services will be conduct
ed at the home in Mlobeetie at 10 
o'clock Thursday morning. Burial 
will follow in the Mobeetie ceme
tery. Mr. Jeffus was a member of 
the Church of Christ. The Rev. 
Jesse F. Wiseman, pastor of the 
Church of Christ here and a life
long friend of the Jeffus family, 
will be one of the presiding minis
ters.

Mr. and Mrs. Aubra Jeffus, who 
are former Pampans. will arrive 
here tomorrow afternoon from 
Needles, Calif., where they were 
visiting at the time of Mr. Jeffus' 
death. They were not located until 
last night.

Among the close Pampa friends 
who are in Mobeetie are Mrs. F. P. 
Reid. Mrs Otto Rice. Mrs. G. C. 
Crocker, and Mr. and Mrs. Charlie 
R ic e .____________

W. W. Harrah, Nels Walberg and 
Chris Baer left yesterday . on a 
business trip to San Antonio.

Magic Revealed In 
Ads For Camels

Current interest in magic has re
ceived new Impetus as a result of 
the new series of Camel cigarette 
advertisements which feature ex
planations of magic deceptions in 
order to bring out the thought that 
Camel cigarettes contain “No tricks 

. . Just costlier tobaccos in a 
matchless blend."

The Camel ads are based on ex
planations published by the mag
icians themselves, according to the 
R. J. Reynolds Tobacco company.

Professional magicians were con
sulted before the campaign was re
leased. They took the view that 
“exposures" rrom within the pro
fession have always created a new 
public following lor magic. Hence 

I a great many magicians have 
heartily endorsed the new cigarette 
campaign.

With schools reporting great in
terest in magic among the children, 
magic shops doing a flourishing 
business -ftt magic apparatus.— and 
publishers finding that sales of 
magic books are rising, the Camel 
advertisements are likely to be J  credited with starting a new fad 
in entertainment.

COMEBACK OF PM IK ETM  IS 
REMARKABLE EVENT OF 1032

Crisler Credited With The Sarazen Is Dubbed )
‘World’s Champion

Mixed Train On 
Denver To Have 

New Schedule

Clothing l i f t  
At Canadian As 

Thief Escapes

Bowling League 
Makes Decision 
To Enforce Rules

Rebirth of Tiger 
In All Sports.

Spirit

NOTE: Princeton’s comeback in 
intercollegiate athletics Is one of 
the remarkable developments of the 
past year From the depths of a 
protracted decline the Tigers have 
bounded forward again in all 
branches of sports. To discover the 
underlying reasons and study the 
methods of the man largely credit
ed with bringing this renaissance 
about, the Associated Press assigned 
Edward J. Neil to investigate. Here
with is the first of his series of 
three stories.)

New York Stocks
NEW' YORK, Feb. 28. (IP)—Stocks 

; rallied rather vigorously for a time 
today, and while final prices were 
off somewhat from the best, gains 
of 1 to more than 2 points were 
numerous. The final tone was firm. 
Transfers approximated 950,000 
shares. ,
Am Can 
Am T&fT 
Anqc . . .  ■
At /r& gr .
AvI Cot  
B *1U *0 
Barnsdall 
Pen Avi 
Chrysler 
Conti Salv 
Con Mot 
Con Oil 1 
Drug
Du Pont j 
Ge n El 
Gen Mot 
Goodrich 
Goodyear 
Int Harv 
Int Nick
Int TdsT 80
Kelvi ..............  9
Mid p on  Pet 9 
M Ward . . . .  95
Packard ----  53
Penney J C .. 9 
Pbill -Pet 
Pure Oil 
B*

J 142 52%
I 271 97%

245 5%
, . 105 37%
. 106 6
V  28 9%
. . 11 3'-.
% <a 7%
. .1 77) 9%
.. « 9%
.. .  9 1%
■1 55 5%
..  17 32%
. 154 34%
. 122 13
. 342 10%

6 3%
.*. 22 16%
. 67 14%

Feb. a . <a*>— 
Back from New Haven on a glum 
day in November two years ago. 
back to the comparative peace and 
security of the beautiful Princeton 
campus, came the wreckage of prob
ably the worst football team this 
ancient stronghold of the east ever 
liad sent to the pigskin wars.

Princeton had been beaten as no 
other Tiger eleven ever had been 
trounced by Yale. 54-14, nnd the 
morale of a university that worships 
tradition, and the memories of such 
heroes as the sin Poes. Snake Ames, 
Hobey Baker. Sam White, Stan 
Keck .Jake Single and the rest, was 
so low that some of the biggest, 
most powerful youngsters in the 
school swore they’d never pull on 
moleskins again.

Not only was the morale of the 
youngsters low but an alumni sys
tem of football coaching that never 
had been changed was demoralized.

First Outsider.
One short year passed, bringing 

with it a new athletic director and 
head coach from the Middle West, 
Herbert Orrin (Fritz! Crisler, first 
outsider ever to direct Princeton 
football, and a couple of husky as
sistance, "Tad" Wieman and Earl 
Martineau. The old ways were 
junked. The new blood from Min
nesota and Chicago brought new 
ideas, and a refreshing knowledge 
of youthful psychology. One of the

MIAMI. Fla., Feb. 28 
Sarazen, American and British open

Passenger service over the Fort 
Worth & Denver railroad between 

(tfV-Gene ! Pampa and Childress will be- by

“I ’m going to get rich off car 
owners in Pampa who never lock 
their cars," boosted a

titleholder. has added the "unof- I Texas Railroad commission grant- 
ficlal world's golf chamuionshlp" tto | *4 the company s request to dis-

mixed train starting tomorrow. The youth as he started to cut the name
off R. C. Sturgeon’* coat in a Can-

Clamping down on enfrocement 
of rules in the City Bowling league 

Canadian Inow that tbe 1* getting*” to
the interesting stage was approved 
at a meeting of team managers in 
the Pampa Bowling alley last night

continue the motor car, common
ly called the "Doodle Bug." which 
has been operating since the line 
was completed.

Time of arrival And departure of 
the mixed train will be changed ac
cording to U G. Kerss. local agent.
The new time of departure from 

play. Precision atrtl sVnoothness pampa will be 6:30 p. m. daily ex- 
contributed to Snrazen’s victory. |Cept Sunday, when there will be no

------------  • I service. The train will reach Le-
C. D. Hardin of Plainview -is pprs at 7:30 p. m.. Shamrock at

Tailing friends hete this week.------ * 110:18 p. m . and Childress Ttt^2~s:tinffa
m. The train will leave Childress 
at 11 a. m., reach Shamrock at 
2 :45 p. m.. LePol's at 5:15 p. m. and 
arrive in Pampa at 6 p. m.

Tom Huggins, veteran conductor 
who has been in charge of the 
motor ,car, will not continue on the 
mixed train. His successor has not 
been named. Mr. Huggins will 
probably take a passenger run out 
of Lubbock.

his list of laurels by a decisive vic
tory over Olin Dutra, Metropoli
tan and P. .G. A. champion.

Sarazen shot three consecutive 
rounds of sub-par golf to gather a 
big lead over Dutra and concluded 
the match on the 62nd hole yester
day to win eleven up and ten to

Elmer VanCopp of Amarillo is In 
the city today. »

H. W. Rapsfine of White Deer 
was a Pampa visitor yesterday.

Texola Harlan of McLean was a 
shopped here Monday.

adiaii shop. Chief of Police Jno. V. | Enforcement of rules have been lax 
Andrews was Informed last night in the

R. E. Ross of White Deer is in 
the city today.

- J A P  BAR

Can

Sr

Mr. and Mis. F. L. Stallings have 
returned from a short stay in Clar
endon.

-BAPTIST
(Continued from page 4.)

Young was chosen to fill the 
vacancy.

Mrs. J. T. Morrow played a vio
lin solo during a social hour, and 
games were enjoyed under the di
rection Of Mrs. Joe R. Foster and 
Mrs. Tom Perkins.

Those attending were Mesdames
E. F. Brake. A. L. Prigmore, Floyd 
Young. F. E. Leech, Dee Campbell, 
Joe R. Foster. J. T  Morrow. Mary 
Binford, W M. Voyles, E. J. Paf- 
ford, P. O. Anderson, and Tom Per
kins.-

"Tliing We Should Know"
Circle 3 met In the home of Mrs

F. R. Hoffman to hear a devotional 
by Mrs. E. L. Anderson and a les
son from Things We Should Know 
led by- Mrs Preston P. Briggs.
■ Those attending were Mesdames 
H. M. Lister, A. A. Steele, C. B. 
Til list rom, C. W. Parker. Preston 
P. Briggs, E. L. Anderson. W M. 
Moore, Cyril Hamilton. V. L. Dick- 
inaon, H. T. Cox, R. W Tucker, and 
the hostess.

Plans Social Meeting
Circle 4, meeting In the home of 

Mrs. C. E. Lancaster, made plans 
for a covered dish luncheon to be 
held March 13 In the home of Mrs. 
D. B. Jameson.

Mrs. Jameson led the devotional, 
-tnd Mrs. Lancaster directed the 
final study of the book How and 
Why of W. M. U. Mrs. C. C. Ma- 
tlxt.iey Was' appointed perrons! 
service chairman to fill the vacancy 
left when Mrs. H. B. Beard moved 
from Pampa.

The following attended: Mes
dames C. C. Matheney. P  B. Jame
son. Wv B. Boi hteUtoUMr, T. L. 
Anderson. J. C. Barnard. J. A. Ar- 
wood. W. PUckett, O. H. Covington, 
and the hostess.

Skelly j * " . . . . .  2 3% 3 3
Socooy Vac . 39 6% 6% 6N
S 6  Cal ____ 22 20’ s 20 20%
S O N J . . . .  76 23% 23V, 23%
Tex Cor . . . .  19 11% 10% 11%
Unit Aire . 282 18% 16% 17%
Ut Steel . . . .  169 21% 23% 24',

New York Curb Stocks 
Cities Svc .. 106 2% 2 2%
Elec B&S .. 160 12 10% 11%
Gulf Pn . . . .  7 25% 25 25%
Humble Oil . . .  1 41
S O Ind . . . .  81 18% 17% 18
S O K y  ...... 8 10% 9% 10

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. Feb. 28. (/PW-Influ

enced by suggestions that tomor
row’s private reports on United 
States farm reserve stocks of wheat 
would prove bullish, grain averaged 
higher early today. There were also 
complaints that moisture in domes
tic winter wheat territory south
west was wholly insufficient.

Wheat closed firm. %-•% above 
yesterday’s finish, corn at a shade 
to % advance, oats a shade off to 
a shade up, and provisions un
changed to a rise of 2 cents.

BUTTER AND EGGS
CHICAGO. Feb 28. (API—But

ter, 11,634, weak; creamery specials 
(93 score) 17%-18; extra (92) 17; 
ektra firsts (90-91) 16%-%; firsts 
(88-89) 16%; seconds (86-87) 16: 
standards (90 centralized carlots) 
17. Eggs. 9,362, weak; extra firsts 
13; current receipts 12%.

POULTRY
CHICAGO, Feb. 28 (AP)—Poul

try, live 57 trucks, weak; hens 10- 
10' j ; leghorn ‘hens 9; Colorado 
springs 15; rock springs 16: rdosters 
9; turkeys 10-15 ducks 11-12; geese 
9; broilers 16-17.

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY, Feb. 28. (AV-(U. 

S. C* A.)—Hogs: 5,500; lower; top 
3.20 on choice 180-230 lbs; packing 
sows, 275-550 lbs 2.15-65; stock pigs, 
good and choice, 70-130 lbs 2.25-50

Cattle; 5,000; calves: 500; indi
cations Steady to 25 lower; steers, 
good and choice, 550-1500 lbs, 4.00- 
0.75; common and medium. 550 lbs 
up, 3.00-4.60; Cows, good. 2.35-75; 
vealers (milk fed), medium to 
choice, 3.50-6.00; Stocker and feed
er steers, goad and choice, 4.00- 
5.75.

Royal Yacht Club 
After Boat Trophy

LONDON, Feb 28. (A»>—The Royal 
Motor Yacht chib, acting for H. 
Scott Paine, today cabled a chal
lenge to Detroit for the Harmsworth 
trophy, premier motorboating prize 
held by Oar Wood.

Paine, motorboat designer and 
contractor, has designed a boat with 
which he will attempt to lift the 
trophy Wood has successfully de
fended against previous British chal
lengers.

The races probably will be held 
in Detroit on Lake St. Clair early 
September.
~ T .....

_____ (Continued from Page 1)
miles distant. Japanese reports 
said their column was 26 miles 
northeast of Chihfeng at 10 a. m.

The Chinese reported they wer" 
successfully defending Tamiao, on 
the defense line between Lingyuan t 
and Chihfeng against heavy bomb- | more, (1). 
ardment and contended the Jap-1 -Pittsburgh: 
anese army of the north was., being 
slowed up by bitter weather and 
toad conditions.

A British embargo on arms ship
ments to China and Japan caused 
Great Britain to momentarily re
place the United Stales in the role 
of "Villain” in Japan. The action 
was regretted in China, where it 
was said Japan already was well-

FIGHTS
L A S T

NIGHT
_____________

By The Associated Press
New York: Jack Rose. New York, 

knocked out Benny Whittier. Balti-

when he accompanied Mr. Stur
geon to Canadian to recover the 
coat which had been stolen herts 
last week. The youth had left 
Canadian but his arrest was ex
pected today.

Upon hearing the youth* brag
ging. the shop owner called the 
Hemphill sheriff but thi boy left 
before the officer arrived. The 
coat, a pair of shoes, a hat, and a 
number of car tools were left be- 

ws brought them 
back to Pampa last night. The 
coat, shoes and tools were stolen 
from Mr Sturgeon’s car while it 
was parked in front of the Postal 
Telegraph office for about 10 min
utes last Thursday night.

The chief learned that the youth 
has a suspended sentence hanging 
over him. He, Immediately swore 
out a complaint, which was handed 
to Constable Frank Jordan.

Chief Andrews has been asking, 
begging, and demanding that car 
owners to lock their cars regard
less of whether they plan to be 
gone a minute or several hours. 
The police cannot stop everyone 

I they See stepping into an unlocked 
car or even removing a coat or 

(other articles from a car on the 
j street. However, if they see some 
| one meddling with a lock, they 
! question the person.

Many cars have been stolen re- 
ictntly with the keys in the locks.

Memphis. Tenn., and Teddy Yarisz, ; ® Armstrong of Stinnett look-
Monaca. Ja.. drew. (10). Pete G u - j f d aflcr business here this mom-
lotta. New York, outpointed Louie lng' ________________ ________
Severo, Meadville. Pn.. (8).

Terre Haute, Ind.—Jimmy Kelly. |
Dayton, O., knocked out Pat Mur- j 
phy. Danville. III., (1).

Nashville, Tenn.f Freddie Eller,!
Louisville, outpointed Bobby Green,
Nashville, (10).

Team rosters were presented the 
secretary, John Chambers, and new 
players can be added only upon the 
approval of each team manager 
Each team Is allowed seven players.

Definite decision ag to how the 
prize money will be divided was not 
made but the managers agreed that 
all six teams should be on the prize 
list.

V

— , ---------- . provided, and an arms embargo
greaest comebacks in intercouegi- j against the "aggressor nation" only 

*■* v was urged. Japanese officials ad
mitted the British embargo would 
handicap China rather than Japan 
but. nevertheless, keenly resented 
it

ate athletic history was under way
Where a band of husky but aim

less youths the year before man
aged to beat Amherst, only to lose 
in increasing confusion to Brown, 
Cornell, Navy, Michigan. Washing
ton and Lee, and finally Yale, the 
mime boys came back last fall to 
lick Amherst again, and after losing 
to Columbia, hold Cornell and Navy 
to scoreless ties, go down in sensa
tional fashion. 14-7 before Michi
gan. one of the greatest elevens of 
the season, smother Lehigh, and tie 
Yale, 7 to 7.

immediately Princeton s athleW 
Dride and confidence were restored 
to a point where teams, deploying 
now in half a dozen fields, are pil
ing up records comparable to the 
Tiger triumphs pf 1924. 1925. and 
1926, when football teams that beat 
Harvard three times in a row and 
Yale two out of three, led the vic
tory parade.

Bonthron Outruns Venzke. 1
Only last Saturday night, in Madi

son Square Garden. Bill Bonthron, 
crack miler, ran a 1500-meter leg on 
Princeton's medley relay team a full 
second faster than Gene Vnezke 
nnd Glenn Cunningham did in their 
duel for the national title at that 
distance. In all branches of ath
letics the Tiger is on the rampage 
again.

Naturally individual conquests, 
aside from football and basketball 
were not due directly to Crisler. but 
experts credit him with the sudden 
rebirth of Princeton spirit that has 
made them possible. His methods 
of fostering morale in the off-sea
son of preparing them mentally and 
physically for campaigns months 
ahead, make a chapter all In them-

-LEGISLATURE
(Continued from Page 1)

—refused to vote for the entire res
olution. They favored termination 
of the Inquiry but did not agree 
to the "unable and unwilling (to 
criticize" expression.

It developed through documentary 
and other testimony that the checks 
were impounded and withheld be
cause the depository did not have 
immediately available funds to meet 
payment and the counties and high
way commission did not want to 
force the escrow securities on an un
favorable market.

J. D. O'Neill of Abilene is visiting 
friends in Pampa for a few days.

Ralph Thomas, county agent, j 
went to the McLean community to 
(errnee land today.

All
Hajjcbts —1

2
S Doors I^orth of nk

Plan Now To Attend
• • • T h e  • • •

S CLUB 
REVUE 

NSTREL 
OF 1933
AN FIFTY 

INCLUD- 
BEAUTIFUL 

PA GIRLS
W

MUSIC 
NG HU

AND

W 0 NIGHTS 
j March 2 & 3 

jtyHall 
A t >num

ISO W t  • * < - ____75c
250 Seat* a t ------------50c
400 Seat* a t _______25c

Each Night 
Phone 940 or Call at 

Fatheree Drug No. 4 for 
Reaerva' ion*

w e a t h e r s t r ip
and cold atr, 

windows. Item rattling
COOMBES

-------------JW—
31a N Gray 632 N. Russell 

—WE STOP THE W IN D -

BROWN & WISE 
BER *HOP

A ll
H r fr c u ts  

a n d
)(er l la t h  '2 —

118 North Cuyler St.

W« Repair
ture or, anything used 

household yaad Fur- 
for Bale^MW* Buy, Sell 

| and ■R hanct
SPEARS FURNITURE 

J  St REPAIR
119 T. Francis Phone 538

GUARANTEED TYPEWRITER 
and Adding

7 ,
W o f /

Pampa Office Supply 
*  CALL NICK\ CARTER 

Phone M l's-

r  '

.................THANKS
TO YOU THOUSANDS AND 
THOUSANDS OF CONOCO  
C O N T E S T A N T S . . .  W H O  
A N S w m e in Jtflr  c a l l  t o

IT—TRY IT—AND NAME 
O U R  N EW  G A S O L I N E

WINNING NAME BEING SELECTED
(PRIZE WINNERS TO  BE A N N O U N C E D  BY R A D IO )

NEW B R O N Z E  high.test G A S O L I N E
(Worthy Companion of Conoco Germ Processed Motor O i l )

-Li--*—v~T- . ... , / ■ _ ['\. v . . . . . ‘ l 'jpfe

S o  L i g h t - S o  D r y . . . S o  K e e n -S < ?  S p f y  
F o ll< s  D e c l a r e  h  ls  B e w i t c h e d

" W h a t  have you done to gasoline to 
effect a change to strange?" Thousands 
have asked us this, and so will you when 
you  try it. It does seem uncanny, but it

PLEASE BE PATIENTI
The contest it closed. Mail by the track- 
load must be op en ed , read  and judged 
until Only the winners reasain. We’ll burry, 
but it takee time. Meanwhile, radio will 
bring contest news, Wednesday evenings 
over N, E. C., 10:1* to II P. M. (E .S . T .) ;  
»>}• tn I# ( C l T . ) i  l :J 0  t o »  (M .S .T .); 
me tn • (P. S. T .) .  Radio station log free 
at Caaaca stations. Hear Corvetb Walla, 
E jrfb rh |  America tsrffb Conors. 

asasee-MHStes—— a—5 5 - = J J

isn’t the work of spooks. Thank Science
. .  . and Conoco engineers.

Science calls it volatile because It 
changes from liquid to vapor in tko 
twinkling of an eye. The vapor it light, 
dry,, sensitive. In the cytypder, one 
spark ignites it. It buPtto into an all- 
consuming flame of driving j

It has a higher octane 
proved anti-knock. This makes it Are 
in a smooth, evonly balanced rhythm. 
It has substance, too; endurance for 
long, economical mileage. Try it and 
rejoice.

power.


